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aving St, 
in leaves 
pt Sundays, Th above branch will be open for traffic on Monday, July 26th. Passengers leaving St. 

John’s on 8.45 a.m. Train will arrive Heart’s Content 2.40 p.m. Returning the Train leaves 
Heart’s Content 3.30 p.m., arriving St. John’s 9.15 p.m. The above service win be daily except Sundays.

PAINTS !
Auction DRESSMAKING

at 7 Holloway Street.
Prices as follows 

One-piece Dress 
Coat and Skirt .. 

jiy26,ii

LECTURE — Da
Lodge, L.O.B.A.—The Rev. I 
will deliver an address at 
fellows Hall on Wednesday 
28th Inst, at 8 o’clock. A 
20 cents.

End of July Sale !

Your House Needs PaintA MONEY-SAVING 
EVENT.

The knife has been applied 
freely to such goods as

Hals, Dresses, Corsets, 
Costumes, Underskirts,
Silk Sports’ Coats,
Boys’ Cotton Suits, etc

Every man should pur
chase one of our 49c. Neg
ligee Shirts. Regular price 
65c.

Henderson’s
THEATRE HILL, ;

* The Best Value House.”
jly26,2i,m,f

Let us send you a Colour Card 
with Colour Suggestions

36 POPULAR SHADES

THE STEAMER

A GOOD BUSINESS jly24,3i

PROPOSITION ! rOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Freehold Property situate on Allan- 
dale Road; containing one acre, to
gether with House and Barn thereon. 
House contains 8 rooms and is well 
finished; only 15 minutes’ walk from 
Rawlins’ Cross. Will sell for $1,875 00 
Apply to GEORGE ROBERTS, Allan- 
dale Road.

THE MEAT QUESTION
is readily solved when one has some
thing to guide them. This market as
sists in solving the.problem by plac
ing at the disposal of the public

THE BEST LINE OF MEATS
day by day that can be. had. Weather 
conditions don’t alter Ahe high grade 
quality of our meat. As to price, it 
Is always consistent and reasonable.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth Street.

I am instructed by Mr. James 
Vey to sell outright his stock in 
trade consisting of High Grade 
Cameras and all equipments in 
connection with his Photograph
ic Studio, Picture Framings and 
Scenery Screens, etc. ; also a 
first-class Magic Lantern, to
gether with a big selection of 
Slides, including views of all 
parts of the world. If the fore
going has not been disposed of 
by Private Sale, I will sell it by 
Public Auction on Thursday, 
29th day of July, at 11 a.m., at 
the Studio. Prospective pur
chasers can inspect stock, etc., 
at any time by applying to Mr. 
James Vey, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
AucticGieer.

MATCHLESS PAINT
Never Disappoints ! Portia jly26,3i

FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable Dwelling House situ
ate No. 47 Queen’s Road, fitted with 
ail modern improvements, heated with 
hot water, gas and electric light. Im
mediate possession; apply' to Kent & 
McGrath, Solicitors, or P. C. O'DRIS
COLL, Exchange Bldg. jly23,tf

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
1 lbs., pis., qrts., % gals.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltdin % pis.

ST. JOHN’S.ais. and gals.
igle Stain,
iled Linseed Oil, Tnrpen-

1 and Kalsomine Brushes
rices on application.

The Home of 
Office Supplies

NOTICE Wednesday, 28th July, 

at 10 a.m.,Any persons claiming to re
present R. H. TRAPNELL 
in the Optical business are 
doing so under false pre
tences. Beware, of such men 
for they are fakirs. R. H. 
TRAPNELL has no agent.

jly23,2i,f,m

omp’y, Ltd
calling at the following places:

Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Fernjeuse, 
Trepassey, St Mary's, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St Lawr
ence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jasques, English Har
bour West, Pass Island, Gaultois, 
Puehthrough, Richard’s Harbor, Fran
cois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islands 
and Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. Tues
day.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

SERVICE j!y26,3i,eodTAIL,
FOR SALE — One 7 H. P.
Twin Two-speed Indian Motor Cycle 
and Side Car, in excellent running or-SALTjIyl7,eog-,tf

“ Give all we can 
for what we get 

• instead of getting 
all we can for 
what we give.”

Royal Stationery Co.,
Phone 649A. Martin Bldg.

july!9,eod,tf Water Street.

jly26,tf

FREW’S ■AWVWWWUVWWVWW. TO LET—Houses Nos. 53
and 56 New Gower Street For fur
ther particulars apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE. Solicitor, Renouf Building.

Now being delivered ex 
S.S. “ Ray It on Dixon.” 

Apply to
BAINE, JOHNSTON, & CO

DELICIOUS
jlylfi.tfCARD !Ice Cream ! ROOMS TO LET — Rooms

suitable for man and wife or small 
family; apply to MRS. W. IRWIN, 
Carpasian Road.

During my absence from New
foundland my practice will be 
attended to by Mr. Jas. P. 
Blackwood, Solicitor, Temple 
Building, or Mr. S. J. Foote, So
licitor, Commercial Chambers, 
as suits the convenience of my 
clients.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Solicitor.

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s. ju21,m,w,tf

he celebrated P. C. Brand,’ 
nd every pair is guaranteed.

jly26,li

MISLAID—In January last,
2 small framed Pictures. Package 
was directed to Miss O’Reilly, care 
Miss Murphy, 241 Water St. West, but 
was left somewhere else. Whoever 
may have received them is requested 
to communicate with S. E. GARLAND, 
299 Water St. East.

delivered at shortest notice, by 
(alien. Just .thequart

thing for. pafty or outing. BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD,
Telephone >06.Oyster Bay Ice 

Crehm Parlors,
GRAND OPENING C. C. C. NEW HALL, KING’S BEACH,

jly26,2iFIGURES DO LIE. C. C. C. AT HOME LOST—On July 23rd, Plain
Gold Signet King, S.E.D. on seal, be
tween Seamen’s Institute and the 
Nickel. If found, kindly send MATRON 
Girl’s Department, Seamen’s Insti
tute. jly26,3i

Phone 770a. 162 New Gower St. 
july26,eod,2mps. Do It Now! ON FRIDAY, THE 30TII JULY.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson and His Grace the Archbishop.)

Short Concert by the Battalion Band, assisted by leading local 
talent under the direction of Mr. C. Hutton; after which dancing will 
commence. Newest dance music by the C. C. C. Band. Concert be
gins at 8 o’clock. Refreshments .will be served by the lady friends ol 
the Corps during the dance. Tickets—-Gentlemen’s, $1,00; Ladies, 
COc.; Double, $1.30. jly22,26,30

Prices arc only Relative

Ring up, write or send us in
structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. * 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

P. O. Box 476.

LOST — Near Monks town
Road, a Brown Setter Dog, answering 
to the name of “Gyp”. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to J. 
H. PENMAN, 80 Circular Rd. jly26,li

REGAL ENGINES are the highest 
priced engines, yet they are the cheap
est

They are the highest priced engines 
because they cost more to build.

They are the cheapest engines, be
cause they will last twice as long as 
.any other engine.

They are also the cheapest engines 
because they save your time, and 
"Time Is money.” ___

If you shut your eyes to this icx

THE STEAMER

TAINABLE

Help Wanted!Nurses will leave the wharf ofRED CROSS LINE. 
S.S. Stephano & S.S. Florizel
EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS:

From New York - - Every, Saturday. 
From Halifax, both ways, - - Every 

Tuesday.
From St John’s 1 - Every Saturday.

-Fares include Meals and Berths to 
Halifax and New York, but ■ 
not from Halifax to Boston.

agents, /WtfMlSs.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.By Joseph J3. DeLee, M. D., Profes
sor of Obstetrics, Northwestern Uni
versity Medical School, Chicago.

Just ready New (4th) Edition.

WANTED-A Child’s Maid
apply at this office. jly26,2i,m,w1ST VARIETY.

WANTED—A Boy for Dry
Goods; apply by letter to ROBERT 
TEMPLETON

TURSDAY, 29th ot July, 

at 10 a.m.
Regular 40c., only

Cloth, $100 net Phone 148,
maylS.tf

jly26,3i

WANTED — A Smart Boy
as Office Messenger, between 18 and 
20 years ; must be able to read and 
write; references required; apply to 
JAMES BAIRD, LTD. jly26,li

30c. and 35c. pair. 
Thread Hose at 18c. “It is far and away the best that has 

come to my notice.” J. Clifton Edgar, 
M.D., of Cornell.

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Old Perllcan, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, 
Greenspond, Pool’s Isld, Wesley ville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land. Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScle, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s 
Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western 
Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St Anthony, Griguet, 
Qulrpon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until "6 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

FOR SALE,have had a big sale

DICKS & CO., Limited, WANTED—2 or 3 Young
Men can be accommodated with Board 
and Lodging by applying to 28 Vic
toria Street.

I Hose—We have old 
[5c. pair upwards; but 
p have trouble getting 
ot more for them. 
Hose—We have a full

situate between Waterford 
Hall and the residence of 
Hon. Donald Moçison. These 
lots are i„n the most pictur
esque section of Waterford 
Valley, and will be sold 
cheap to prospective Bunga
low builders.

Apply to

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest, and 
Best, Book, Stationery,! and 

Fancy Goods Store in Nfld.

jty26,li

WANTED—A Cook and a
Housemaid; apply at' this office: " " 

jly26,tf
than other engines, but are the cheap
est In the long run* because they run 
the longest.

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE TO
DAY.

WANTED—A Plain Cook
immediately; apply at this office. 

jly22,tf 

get now, we have, at 
tock of

[ Gloves,
pstly Whites, Blacks, 
inly 20c. pair.
tartling values at 10c.

Grove Hill Bulletin HARVEY â Co., Limited,THIS WEEK.

Fred. J. Roil & to. WANTED — Enterprising
Men of any age. Experience unneces
sary. Big money to be made selling 
brand new article. Every housewife 
needs it. UTILITY DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY, P. O. Box 125, City.

FRANKLOTS AGENCIES, Ud.,Wreaths anjd Crosses, 

Wedding Bouquets, 

Sweet Peas,
Cut Flowers, &c.

REAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Tiie Art of Selling for Cash
—This little brochure explains fully 
how we can sell your Real Estate or 
business for cash, no matter where 
located. We mean it. Write to-day 
describing what, you li^ve to sell, buy 
or exchange, and receive this book
let free. B. F. LOOS CO., 403 W. Wal-

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 

Telephone 306.

jly21,Ri,eod

$150 for Sixty Days’ Easy
Work—Write for contract. Experi
ence unnecessary. DRAWER 324, 
Brantford, Ont. Jly21,26,30,au5,10.14

WANTED TO BUY all
kinds ef Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mai 
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture^ 
everything in the second-hand, qni 
Boots and Stoves a specialty. Highei 
prices paid; cash down. MRS. SMITI 
135 New Gower St. jly20,6i

MENARD’S LINIMENT USED BY MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.PHYSICIANS.
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THE HEIR Stops the Twinges of Rheumatism,
Limbers the Muscles, Eases the Joints

OP

Lancewood
CHAPTER XL

“How mad—how worse than mad 1 
am!” he cried. "Dear Heaven, how 
is it to end, this love of mine?”

He saw no end to it but death. Well 
many a man had died for less ; many 
a man had loved his life through, and 
met with reward. His fate was so 
different. “Only let me live, and, 
living, love her!” he would say to 
himself.

He had never betrayed this love of 
his. True, he had made her some ar
dent speeches. He had talked of liv
ing and dying for her, of thinking 
alone of her; but, then, Miss Neslie 
was used to compliments—she was 
accustomed to homage. It was noth
ing new for her to hear that some 
one was willing to die for her. There 
were times when she was inclined to 
think the young secretary presump
tuous—when she thought he was us
ing .words that only those whom she 
considered ■ her equals should use. It 
was but natural, she thought, that he 
should offer her what all the rest of 
the world gave her—praise and hom
age. If any one had said to her that 
her father’s secretary loved her with 
a love that was overpowering in its 
intensity, she would have thought it 
an insult. As it was, she had a kind
ly feeling for him. She placed a cer
tain amount of trust in him. He 
would be faithful to her, she thought, 
if ever she required fidelity. She 
knew that it would be a pleasure to 
him to serve her—no matter in what 
manner—but that he was presump
tuous enough to love her she never 
dreamed.

So he kept his love in his heart, 
and it grew there like a fair flower. 
a queen might have been proud of 
such devotion—it was so deep, so 
genuine, so entire, so utterly unsel
fish; it was the love of an artist for 
liis ideal, of a musician for the most 
cherished offspring of his brain.

He did his best to serve her. When 
the news of Sir Arthur’s marriage 
came, no one felt it more keenly than 
he did. He would a thousand times 
rather have endured pain himself 
than have seen Vivien suffer; and he 
knew that nothing could cause her 
such intensity of pain as this mar
riage.

It was to screen her from Sir Ar
thur’s anger that he had worked so 
hard to prepare for the bride’s com
ing home. He had both sense and 
self-control. He knew that fighting 
against fate was worse than useless 
—if Vivien showed her anger it would 
be all the worse for her. There was 
no course open to her but submis
sion.

"Had I been Sir Arthur,” he said 
to himself over and over again, “I 
would rather have died than have 
contracted this marriage.” Now that 
it was done all contention was use
less.

He never knew whether his love 
gave him most pleasure or most pain. 
There was never a moment in which 
hr dared indulge it. He dare not look 
long at the face he loved so well. If 
he did so, hoping that it was un
noticed, Miss Neglie would say, “Did 
you wish to speak to me, Mr. Dor
man?” She would not admit, even in 
the utmost depths of her heart, the 
faintest idea that her father’s secre
tary presumed to love her.

Once, as she was crossing the 
drawing-room, a flower fell from her 
hair, and he, believing she had not 
seen it, hastened to pick it up. He 
took it in his hand, when she turned 
round with a calm face, and said—

“I will thank you for my flower, 
Mr. Dorman.”

"Will you not let me keep it?" ho 
asked. The proud calm deepened.

“1 beg your pardon,” she said, look-

Amazing Belief Comes at Once— 
Cure Every Time.

USE NERVILINE.

Aching joints and sore muscles are 
common in rheumatic people. Inflam
mation is deep in the tissues. You 
might use a dozen remedies and de
rive lésé relief than Nerviline will 
give you in half an hour.

Nerviline is a pain-subduer that 
words do not altogether describe.

It is fully five times stronger than 
most remedies, not that it affects the 
skin unfavourably—no, its great pow
er is due to its wonderful penetrative 
quality—it strikes in deeply, but never 
burns or blisters.

Just rub Nerviline into sore mus
cles, stiff joints, and note the glow of 
comfort, the ease of pain that 'follows.

Yon are astenishéd, delighted ; this 
is because words do not express the 
promptness and permanency with 
which Nerviline cures every ache and 
pain in the muscles and joints.

Marvellous, you’ll say. Natural, we 
say, because Nerviline is different, 
stronger, more penetrating, a true 
pain-subduer. Just try it and see if 
it doesn’t cure rheumatism, neural
gia, lumbago, strains and sprains.

The large 50c. family size bottle is 
far more economical than the 25c. 
trial size. Get it to-day. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

ing at him with clear, cold, pitiless 
eyes—“I did not understand.”

And, with those proud eyes gazing 
coldly at Jjgm, he did not dare to re
peat the words. With a low bow ho 
placed the flower in her hand and left 
her.

CHAPTER XII.
“Valerie," said Sir Arthur to his 

wife, “have you no friends whom you 
would like to invite over to England 
for a few weeks—no relatives, ac
quaintances—old school-fellows? I 
should be so pleased for you to do 
so.”

They were sitting round the fir4 in 

the drawing-room at Lancewood, and 
Vivien looked up quickly at Lady 
Leslie’s face as her father asked the 
question—quickly enough to detect 
there an expression of embarrass
ment. Valerie flushed and felt un
comfortable under her scrutinizin'; 
look. Then she turned with a grate
ful smile to Sir Arthur.

“You are always thinking of some
thing or other kind and pleasant for 
me,” she said; “but I really do not 
care to ask any of my-friends here.”

There was a slight inflection in her 
voice, a slight glance in Vivien’s di
rection, which seemed to imply that 
no friend of hers would be very wel
come. Vivien perceived it, but dis 
dained to reply. Sir Arthur contin
ued—

“Lady Smeaton asked me the other 
day when we should see any of mÿ 
charming wife’s friends. She mav 
have thought you had some handsome 
young cousin who would fall in love 
with Dora Smeaton.”

“I should be sorry for him,” said 
Valerie, with a smile; “he would have 
a dreary time of it.”

But Vivien was determined she 
should not, as she usually did, divert 
attention from the subject of conver
sation. She turned to her.

“It seems so strange, Lady Neslie,” 
she said, "that you should have no 
friends or acquaintances of your 
own.”

“I have plenty. but none for whom 
I have any particular affection. In
deed, just as the sun absorbs all less
er lights, so my love for you, Sir Ar
thur, has absorbed all other liking.”

He was touched by the words. Vivi
en saw in them only another proof of 
her wily, deceitful manner.

Then Lady Neslie quitted the room. 
Soon afterward Vivien turned to her 
father.

“Papa,” she said, “I am quite sure 
that your wife is an imposter.” '

He looked up with a horrified face.
“My dear Vivien, what a. cruel thing 

to say.”
“It is true, papa. She has impos

ed upon you. She is not a D’Este. 
She does not even belong to a good 
family. No matter what she may have 
told you, I am sure it is all false. She 
has no friends whom she can invite 
here! Did you ever in your whole 
life meet with a gentlewoman who 
had no friends?”

“You are so terribly hard on her, 
Vivien,” said Sir Arthur, with a 
troubled look. “Why should she have 
called herself D’Este it she had no 
claim to the name? Besides, of what 
use is it to rouse these suspicions 
row?”

“Then,” thought his daughter,

quickly, “he has had some suspicion 
himself!” Aloud she said, “I should 
not speak so to any one except your
self, papa. The truth I am sure .will 
be known some day; it may be long 
first, but it will be known. I should 
not say one word to you but that 1 
bate to see you deceived.”

“It I am deceived,” he replied, “it 
is all my own fault—we must remem
ber tha|. Besides, I do not think you 
have any grounds for your suspic
ions.”

“Then I will say no more about 
them, papa,” said Vivien. The look 
of pain on his comely face distressed 
her; and, as he said very truly, of 
what avail were suspicions now?

Looking at him, Vivien wondered 
if any doubts had arisen in his mind 
—if he was as sure of everything con 
nected with his young wife, as he 
seemed to be—if his happiness was 
as real as lie wished it to be thought. 
She would never know. He was in
dolent, indifferent, careless in many 
respects ; but he could keep such a 
secret well. To the day of his death 
Vivien never knew whether her fa
ther had been satisfied with his mar
riage, or whether, when it it was too 
late, he hafl repented of it.

No friends of Lady Neslie’s were 
invited ,and Christmas came. The 
house was filled with guests. It was 
long since such hospitality had been 
shown at Lancewood ; half the coun
try were invited to the grand Christ
mas ball. It was on that occosion 
that Miss Neslie found that other 
people besides herself had some 
curious ideas about Lady Neslie.

Miladi’s toilet at the ball was some
thing wonderful; it was a beautiful 
creamy silk, with a superb suite of 
diamonds. She had never looked 
more lovely; her bright face was 
flushed with triumph. Things were 
going well with her—she had almost 
entirely eclipsed her rival. She had, 
to all intents and purposes, eclipsed 
Sir Arthur’s daughter—and' she knew 
it-^-on this the night of the ball. She 
saw herself, and not Vivien, the queen 
and center of all—the leader of the 
most brilliant crowd of guests even 
seen at Lancewood. That night she 
told herself her triumph was com
plete—it was to Lady Neslie the 
world paid court, and not to Vivien.

The ball-room was crowded. Lady 
Neslie had herself superintended the 
decorations ,and though some might 
have considered them slightly theat 
rical, they were magnificent. Color
ed lamps shone from the midst of the 
plants and exotics in the conserva
tories. Vivien had suggested several 
little improvements, none of which 
were carried out- Three years before, 
when the Christmas ball was giveil, 
she had had the sole direction of it, 
she had been the queen of the fete. 
She had no rival then. Now Valerie, 
in her superb costume, with the 
brightest of smiles on her fair young 
face, stood by Sir Arthur’s side, bid
ding his guests welcome, receiving 
and paying compliments—radiant, 
graceful, with the full consciousness 
of victory in every gesture and word.

At a distance was Vivien, who had 
once stood by her father’s side. She 
was now merely the daughter of the 
house, not its mistress. She had nev
er felt the difference in her position

r
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so acutely. She went to the least 
crowded part of the room when the 
first dance was ended, and sat down 
behind a great cluster of tall camé
lias. The gentlemen farmed a little 
group near her; they did not perceive 
her, and Vivien, not wishing to be 
noticed; remained quite silent behind 
the plants.

She was thinking with bitter inten
sity of the change in her position. 
Another dance began, and the gen
tleman to whom she had promised 
it was looking for her; but Vivien did 
not even remember that there was a 
dance—she was busy with her own 
sad thoughts. Presently, she was 
roused by " the mention of Lady Nes
lie’s name; and then she found that 
a waltz was going on, and the gentle
men were criticizing the dancers.

‘People may talk as they will,’ 
said one. “I have watched Lady 
Neslie dance, and I maintain that it 
is after the style of Mabille, not of an 
English ball-room. I have my own 
ideas about that same lady.”

“Where did Sir Arthur meet her’” 
asked another.

“The old story! He saw her at 
some hotel in Paris, fell in love with 
her, and married her. Unless I am 
very much mistaken, I have seen her 
lovely ladyship before.”

“Where?" asked the second speak
er; and Vivieç listened breathlessly 
for an answer.

But she did not hear it—it was 
whispered softly. She saw, however, 
the start of surprise with which it 
was received.

“You do not mean that? You must 
be mistaken!”

"I may be,” was the cautious an
swer; “but I do not think I am. If I 
am right, miladi ought to be one of 
the finest horse-women in England.

“So she is. I heard Sir Arthur say 
so. She rides horses that men shrink 
from mounting.”

“Then I am right. I remembered 
her face when I saw it, though she 
was very young then; but she had the 
same bright laughing expression, the 
same sunshiny look. I may be mis
taken—at least, I should not like Sir 
Arthur to know I had said anything 
about the matter. Rely upon it, he 
knojvs nothing about his wife’s ante
cedents.”

“I shall say nothing—dn fact, what 
you have asserted would be a danger
ous thing to repeat,” replied the oth 
er. “I vote that we say no more 
about the matter. Now that I look 
at her, there is certainly something 
of that kind about her style of danc
ing. How unlike she is in every re
spect to Miss Neslie! I am a great 
admirer of miladi, but I must say 
from my very heart that I am sorry 
for Miss Neslie. Sir Arthur had no 
right to marry again after bringing 
her up as he did. The first time, 
came to the Abbey she was as Lady 
Neslie is now—mistress; and let me 
tell you there was a difference in the 
tone of the entertainments.”

Then another friend joined the lit
tle group, and they went away.

So that was how people spoke of 
Sir Arthur’s wife! Others besides 
herself evidently considered her an 
imposter. What could they have 
meant? What was the whispered 
word she had failed to hear? She 
could remember stories she had read, 
in which low-born adventuresses had, 
by intrigue, gained admittance into 
good society and had married well ; 
but in all the stories the imposter was 
found out at last, her sins were dis
covered, and she was punished for 
them. That was the course of events 
in ^ fiction—what would it be in real 
life? If Valerie Neslie were indeed 
what she suspected, an imposter who 
had deceived her father, would a day 
of reckoning ever come for her? And, 
if it did, what effect would it produce 
on Sir Arthur?

Another little incident occurred 
that confirmed Vivien’s doubts. One 
morning Lady Neslie brought a small 
writing-desk into the library. Sir 
Arthur laughingly asked her if she 
was about to commence letter-writ
ing—she had hitherto been too indo
lent.

Mr. Dorman suggested that she 
should uee the writing-table. Vivien 
looked up, wondering how miladi al
ways contrived to I make such a sen
sation wherever she went and what
ever she did.

Lady Neslie declined all offers of 
help.

(To be Continued.)

1 Mlnmrd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

of Unclaimed Letters Remain
ing in the G. P. O. to July

6th, 1915.
Alsop, Harry 
Ashman, Miss Alice M.
Andrews, C. R. Hutchings -St. 
Andrews, Samuel, ’

care General Post Office 
Atkinson, Mr.; card 
Astor, Max
Alcock, Wm., Notre Dame St.

B
Bradbury, Mrs. Jas., Military Road 
Barrett, Geo- J.
Baldwin, Miss Minnie,

care General Delivery 
Barnes, Miss Annie M.
Beams, Samuel, Pennywell Road 
Bennett, G. C.
Beams, Tom, Newtown Road 
Benning, Clement J.
Byrne, Jas., Railway Customs Dept. 
Blewett, Geo. H., Flavin’s St. 
Brinston, Miss Emily, Cartfer’s Hill 
Bailey, James, card 
Bishop, Mrs. Samuel, Lime St.
Brown, William
Brothers, Miss Fanny, Gen. Hospital 
Boyle, V., retd.
Blundon, Mrs. Robert, Lime St.
Burt, Mrs. H., Gilbert St.
Bulger, James, Newtown Road 
Butcher, Miss E„ care Post Office 
Budden, George, late Port au Port 
Burns, James 
Butler, Miss Bessie,

care Mrs. Malone, Duckworth St. 
Boone, Mrs. Samuel

c
Caron, Joe
C. K., care General Post Office 
Callahan, Katie 
Clarke, L. B„ card 
Carey, kiss Stella, Prescott St. 
Clements, Wm.
Coleman, Mrs. Walter, Hutchings St. 
Crocker, Miss Marion, Rossiter’s Lane 
Collins, Dianah, Queen’s Road 
Connors, J. W.
Churchill, Matthew, card 
Curtis, John,

care Mrs. Clarke, 36 -----  St.
Curran, Miss Annie, Leslie St.
Collier, Mrs. Elizabeth, Cuddihy St. 
Curran, Annie, card, Leslie St. 
Carew, Miss Stella, Prescott St. 
Clouston, Miss Ethel, Hayward’s Ave.

n
Davey, Wm., late s.s. Clyde 
Daly, John. Water Street 
Driscoll, Edward, Lime Street 
Drodge, Joseph Gower St.
Dunn, Thomas 
Dwyer, M.
Dewley, Annie M„ Gen. Hospital 
Dewley, Miss Annie M.
Dewley, E. J., card 
Dyke, J. W.
Duff, Miss May, Water St.

E
Edwards, Mrs.
Evans, Percy B.
Edwards, Thomas
Edmonson, E., General Hospital
Evans, P. B.
Earle, Miss E„ Queen’s Road

F
Flemming Miss Alice, Garrison Hill 
Froy, T„ late s.s. Meigle •
Fitzpatrick, M. K.
Fitzpatrick, W„ card
Frodshama. John
Forward, Ronald, Pleasant St.

G
Grant, James E.
Grant, Mrs, Jas. Vf.
Gear, J., South Side 
Green, George,

care General Post Office 
Green, Archibald 
Gibson, S., New Gower Street 
Gill, Stewart, card,

Methodist College
Godley, Mrs. Selina,

care General Post Office 
Goss, Miss Eliza 
Goodwin, Nellie, care King,

Queen’s Road

Goldsworthy, Miss Bella,
C. of E. Orphanage 

Gorman, Mrs. Walter, Allandale Rd. 
Gushue, Stewart, King Edward Hotel 
Green, Ann, care Mrs. Lawlor,

Middle Street

Hanüta, Miss, St. John Road 
Hann, Jacob
Haines, Eleazer, Pleasant St.
Hanlin, J., Water St.
Halliday, Mrs. D„ Queen’s St.
Hackett, E. J., Cabot St.
Henderson, Mrs. D.
Hickey, W. J., Lime St.
Higdon, Sarah B„ Cook St.
Hickey, Miss Mary, slip 
Hefford, Mrs.
Hepditch, Otho, Fort Amherst 
Hill, Miss Fannie,

care General Post Office 
Higgins, Mrs., Water St.
Hoddnotte, Miss M., Freshwater Rd. 
Holland, Miss Maud, British W. Co. 
Holman, F. E.
Howe, John, Patrick St.
Hunt, Joe, care General Delivery
Hustin, Kenneth, retd.
Hayward, Allan, Powhr St.
Hallett and Hiscock

I
Irvine, Miss Mary

J
Jackson, H., P. O. Box 803 
Johnson, Mrs. M. G.
Jones, H.

K
Kennedy, Willie 
Kenniel, John
Kelly, Miss Gertie, Patrick St. 
Keough, Miss Agnes Bond St.
Keane, Mrs. Stanley 
Kennedy, Captain W. J.,

care General Post Office 
Keefe, Miss M. Madeline 
Knight. Muriel, card 
Keels, Miss Mary, Signal Hill Road.

L
Laiton, Miss Jessie, Lime St.
Laracy, Mrs. Thomas, Carter’s Hill 
Lamb, .Mrs. Mary. Spencer s St. 
Levitz, S., P. O. Box 185.
Lynch, Mrs. A. D„ Leslie Street

51
Marshall, Ensign, card, Quidi Vidi 
Martin, Miss Annie, Pennywell Road 
Martin, Mrs. Stanley 
March, A.
March, Ebenezer, care Gen. Post Office 
Maynard. Francis
Ma----- , John, Signal Hill Road
Martin, C., P. O. Box 295 
Merry, D.
Mercer, Mark, card 
Miller, Mrs. Eliza, Carter’s Hill 
Milley, Miss 
Miller, È. J.
Mitchell, Mrs. H. G., Gower St. 
Moores, Miss Annie, Maxse St.
Moore, Christy, card. 21 ------ St.
Mitchell, Miss Sarah, Military Rd.
Moo es, Mrs. F., 33 ------ St.
Murray, David, Water St.
Moorey, Mrs. J.
Miller, Miss A., Patrick’s St.
Martin, Mrs. Arthur, 47 ------ Rd.

51c
McKellop, Mrs., retd., Signal Hill Rd. 
McCarthy, Mrs. Edward,

care.Mrs. Kelly 
McCarthy, Miss Martha,

care Mrs. Ed. Ryan, Water St. 
McGillvary, J. M.
McDonald, Mary E„ Power St.
McKellop, Susie, 16 ------ Street
McCarthy, Miss C., Carter’s Hill 
McGillvjtry, J. M.

N
Nelson, O. K.
Neville, Miss Bridget

-care Arthur Walsh. Livingstone St. 
Nicholl, Mrs. Sarah, Pleasant St.

Noel, Miss Tot, Water St.

O
Owen, Miss Mary, card
O’Keefe, Mrs. Philip, 5 -----  St.
Oliver, Miss Janet, Prescott St. 
Osmond, A., care General Post Offlci 
O’Toole, Nicholas, late Victoria 
O’Donnell, Mrs. P. J., Pope St. 
Osmond, Miss Della, care G. P. 0.

Parsons, Miss Essie,
fcare Captain Parsons 

Parsons, Mrs. H„ card, Duckworth St 
Pardy, Miss Alice, Water St.
Parsley, Miss Bridget, LeMarchant Rd 
Peddell, Miss Elizabeth, Hamilton St 
Percy, Mrs. Geo. E., Hamilton St. 
Phelan, Patrick 
Pilley, Wm.
Pritchett, Miss Lucy 
Pink, Andrew E.
Power, Bella, Allandale Road »
Poster, Geo. J.
Power, Bella, King’s Road 
Power, Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Parsons, Miss Annie 
Penny, Miss G. M„ card,

New Gower St.
Power, Alice

R
Ryan, Const. John, City 
Ryan, J., Queen’s Road 
Reid, Miss Alice, Scott St.
Reid, Miss Gertrude, Victoria St 
Rendell, E., card, P. O. Box 161 
Rogers, Miss L., Sheehan St.
Rogers, Mids Katie Cochrane St. 
Roberts, Gilbert, care S. A. Army 
Rodgers, John, care Gen’l Post Office 
Roberts, Thomas, York St.
Rose, Mrs., care C. of E. Orphanage 
Roberts, George, Allandale Road 
Russell, Mrs. L., Barter’s Hill 
Roberts, E. W„ Fleming St.

Sparkes, Miss Emma, retd.
Scaplin, Mrs., New Gower St.
Skeans, Miss Lilly, Military Road 
Sharpe, Abraham,

care General Post Office 
Saunders, Miss Amy 
Saunders, R„ Flower Hill 
Stephens, A. E. P„

care General Delivery 
Senors, James, Convent Lane 
Spence, Harold C. E.
Stewart. George 
Smith, Miss Violet, Gower St. 
Sticklin, Benjamin, Coronation St. 
Simmons, Isabella, Pennywell Rd. 
Smith, W. F.
Smith, J. Barrett 
Spooner, Max, P. O. Brx 902 
Sullivan, W.

T
Tibbs, Richard,

care Mrs. Bishop, 165 Gower St 
Thomas, Mrs. Lizzie 
Tucker, Wm.,

care Gladys Mayo, Carter’s Hill 
Tucker, Walter 
Tucker, Mrs. Jim, Monroe St.

Vaughan, Miss L., retd., Cochrane St.

W J I
Walsn, Martin, Coronation St.
Walsh, Agnes, 15 ------ St.
Walsh, May, Scott St.
Wakeley, T.
Walkin, Miss Nellie, card 
Walsh, Sarah A., Gower St.
Walters, W. B„ Water St.
Walsh, Laura, card, Casey St.
Weir, Edward. Newtown Rd.
Wells, Wm., Hutchings St.
Winsor, E. J>
Windross, Thos. B.
Wiseman, Miss C.. Casey St.
Winsor, Rov. J. W., Balsam Place.

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.
G. P. O., June 30th, 1915.

Most People
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress.
WE ARE HELPING

the average man to dress as well as 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving of at least

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, ask any reli
able- dealer for any of the following 
brands:
FITREFORM, TRUEFIT,

AMERICUS, STELENFIT, 
PROGRESS.

HADE ONLY BY

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

X

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de-

Oranges, etc.
To arrive Thursday.

100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts.
60 buns. CHOICE BANANAS, 60 brls. NEW POTATOES.
30 brls. NEW TURNIPS, 70 crates TEXAS ONIONS.

Will have Cabbage—if good enough to forward.
- And to arrive:

P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
Box 245. 14 New Go wer Street. TeL 75»
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stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent
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1 price. W 
I of Built 
1 lasts we 
1 price.
1 Bulldog

New 1 Dannawa

Fresh Butter 1 6 cases
1 Campbell
I New Pot

Just received: I Best Fan
CHOICE I Flash, th

SEARSTON and CANADA
in small packages, now selling ■ s

at the Very Lowest Prices. T.
JAS. R. KNIGHT. 1 I Duck
KINARITS UNIMENT CUBES DIP*

. ■ - .
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emain
each Man of the

Water St. of Nearly all the Reservists
HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bales’ BiB and Henry Sheet, St John’s, Kewlonndland.Iry, card

Philip, 5 ------ st.
knet, Prescott St.
^re General Post Offlci
las, late Victoria 
I. P. J., Pope St. 
Leila, care G. p. o.

Open Every Night356th Day of the War the various morgues. Officials in 
charge of the work, of rescue, which 
continued throughout the night, ex
press the belief that many of those 
unaccounted for went to their homes 
without reporting at the various 
places of registration, and that the 
total of dead would not reach much 
beyond the thousand mark.

belie! work commenced.

CHICAGO, July 25.
The death-ship Eastland had to

night given the list as 820 bodies. 
The steamer carried 2,408 excursion
ists, when she rolled over at her 
dock; 1,072 including her crew of 72, 
have reported themselves as safe. Of 
the 588 thus remaining unaccounted 
for, it is believed 400 are alive and 
that 188 bodies still are in the river. 
Abojit three-scorè of bodies were re
covered to-day. By noon the divers 
concluded that all the bodies had 
been removed, save those that maty 
have been crushed into the mud un
der the Eastland’s port side, and 
those that had gone down the river 
with the current. Under the glare of 
searchlights and arclights strung 
about the ship, the rescuers contin
ued their work to-night. The East- 
land lies on her side in the river with 
divers still floundering through her 
ghastly interior, burrowing under her 
in the death search. While Chicago 
is appalled, it is just beginning to 
realize the real significance of one of 
the greatest marine disasters, and 
while grieving thousands who lost 
their dear ones walked through the 
morgue of the Second Regiment Ar
moury gazing into the faces of the 
dead, half in hope, half in despair, 
and the City State Federal officials 
have turned their attention to invés- 
tigation which must bring forth some 
explanation of the catastrophe, Chi
cago citizens are engaged in the work 
of providing relief for those left des
titute. Acting Mayor Moorhouse and 
his advisers to-day decided to raise a 
relief fund of $200,000. In addition 
to this, the Western Electric Com
pany, whose employees formed the 
majority of the ill-fated excursion 
party, announced that $100,000 from 
its employees insurance fund was 
available for relief. Numerous pri
vate relief funds were started. Mean
while, Major Thompson, who was 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition to 
take part in the celebration of Illi
nois’ Day. is speeding toward Chicago 
on a special train to take his place 
on the investigation and relief work. 
Various theories as to. what caused 
the Eastland to turn over were dis
cussed, but without prospect of a de
finite explanation being reached un
til the official inquiries, to be taken 
up to-morrow, is finished.

Amusements. msm

LATEST FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN AT THE 
CRESCENT.

■Francis X. Bushman the famous 
moving picture star, will appear at 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-day in 
“Scars of Possession,” this stirring 2 
reel feature is produced by the great 
Essanay Company, and is a most in
teresting story. “For the Love of 
Him” is a strong domestic drama by 
the Selig Company. George Ade, Am
erica’s foremost humourist, is the au
thor of “Three Soiled Down Fables,” 
the fable of why Essie’s friend got 
The fresh air, the fable of the house
hold comedian and the fable of the 
prevailing craze; besides there are 2 
other good comedies : “Dob’s at the 
Shore” and “He Made His Mark.” A 
big picture programme truly, don’t 
miss seeing Mr. Bushman in this great 
feature at the Crescent to-day.

Essie,
tare Captain Parsons 

H., card, Duckworth St. 
lice, Water St.
Bridget, LeMarchant Rd 
Elizabeth, Hamilton St 
p. E„ Hamilton St.

From the Front
Has a touch of realism j

That Is'most fascinating. When 
on a Fishing Trip tilery Is hptlilng 

to equal the rest, the care-free feel- 
tng, the glory of the out-of-doors. ^

In our stock you’ll find everything 
for outdoor sports, and the highest grade

Fishing Tackle

.llandale Road
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 a m
King’s Road 

Nagle’s Hill 
Annie 

M„ card,
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July 24. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

The Russian Government report 
severe fighting at various points. The 
enemy were repulsed with heavy loss 
at several points, but succeeded in 
advancing in the region of Grubies- 
zow.

The Italian Government report a 
violent enemy attack arrested on the 
Carso front. The Italians, reinforced, 
made a counter-attack, ending in a 
veritable rout of the Austrians. Fif
teen hundred prisoners, including 76 
officers, were captured by an envelop
ing movement.

New Gower St.

ohn, City 
is Road 
e, Scott St. 
trude, Victoria St 
à, P. O. Box 161 
. Sheehan St. 
iatie Cochrane St.

care S. A. Army 
care Gen’l Post Office 
is, York St. 
e C. of E. Orphanage 
P, Allandale Road 
., Barter’s Hill 
Fleming St.

“STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE (Thea
tre Hill).”

Any person or persons calling at 
our Drug Store, Theatre Hill and ask
ing us to show them orders amount
ing to over Tes Thousand bottles of 
Stafford’s Liniment sold since Janu
ary 1st, this year, and by our not be
ing able to produce them, we will 
gladly forfeit the sum of $1,000. All 
you have to do is to come in and ask 
us.

Stafford’s Liniment is one of the 
strongest and most penetrating Lini
ments that has ever been manufac
tured.

It cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold everywhere.

Stafford’s Liniment is prepared only 
by

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

Manufacturers of the “Three Special
ties”:—

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

NICKEL’S DELIGHTFUL SHOW.
A charming show has been arranged 

for the Nickel Theatre to-day, and 
patrons will be delighted to hear that 
the pictures of the Presentation of 
the Colors at Stob’s Camp will be re
peated. There is a great three reel 
Vitagraph drama entitled : “The Sage 
Brush Gal.” This will be found to be 
one of the best pictures ever shown 
in this city. The comedy is entitled : 
“An Incompetent Hero” with Fatty 
Arabuckle as the hero. Forbes Law 
Duguid will sing “Eri Tu” from the 
Masked Ball, and (b) “A Perfect 
Day.” The entire programme is a 
splendid one and will no donbt attract 
large audiences. Many will be de
lighted to see the soldiers again.

FISHING RODS—40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90,1.00 up to 24.00 
Reels, Lines, Casts, Flies, Minnows, Artificial Bait.
Baskets .. .. .... ................................. , . .1.20 to 4.00
Landing Nets, Mosquito Nets, Hunting Boots, Waders. 
a THERMOS BOTTLES—pints and quarts.
Lak Fitted Lunch Baskets, Preserved Fish Bait.

Flash Lights and Batteries for same.
FRENCH STORM GERMAN DE

FENCE WORKS.
PARIS, July 25.

French troops last night stormed 
several powerful German defence 
works between Lafontelle heights 
end the village of Tannois, in Ban de 
i-iipt region of the Vosges mountains. 
According to an official communica
tion issued this afternoon by the 
French war department, the southern 
part of Tunois is occupied by the 
French. Seven hundred unwonnded 
Germans were taken prisoners, and a 
whole company of machine guns.

TENTS 7x9 kept in stock, Qih-
1 er sizes made to order. 

We make a Specialty of 
PICNIC & CAMPING SUPPLIES.

[mma. retd, 
bw Gower St. 
ily, Military Road

re General Post Office 
hny
lower Hill BRITISH THEATRE.

As elsewhere announced the British 
managament have decided to give a 
percentage of their entire week’s re
ceipts to the Aeroplane Fund and it 
is confident ot augmenting the laud
able object by being able to donate a 
substantial amount. The opening pro» 
gramme of the week is replete with 
interest. The famous drama: “The 
Ironmaster,” being the chief attrac
tion. This great play has had a 
world-wide reputation for a number 
of years and it is as popular to-day as 
it ever was. This wonderful story 
was exploited by the great English 
players, Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, so well 
and favourably known wherever the 
language is spoken. Great interest 
is being evinced at the coming ap
pearance of Miss Dorothy Knowles 
who will arrive during the current 
week.

rare General Delivery 
Convent Lane 
lC. E. AYRE & SONS, Ltd.
Bet, Gower St.
I n, Coronation St. 
la, Pennywell Rd.

FIGHTING IN SOUTHERN ARABIA.
LONDON, July 25.

There has been further fighting in 
Southern Arabia, where British and 
Turkish forces have been skirmish
ing for some time, according to a 
British official statement issued to
day, claiming success. The statement 
follows: “Sheikh Othman, which, in
the withdrawal of our troops from 
Aden, had been temporarily abandon
ed, was re-occupied on Wednesday. 
The Turks were easily expelled, and 
were pursued for a distance of five 
miles. Sheikh Othman is now se
curely held, and the civil population 
ib fast returning. The Turks are still 
near Lahej, but it is said, are suffer
ing from sickness. Our total casual
ties in the affair of Wednesday, 
amount to about 25 of all ranks.”

the crater caused by an explosion of 
our mine west of Hooge, which was 
reported in my communication of 
July 20th. Our heavy artillery suc
ceeded in silencing the heavy trench 
mortars which were assisting the at
tack. On the evening of the 23rd 
we successfully exploded a mine un
der a salient of the German line, 
east of Klliebek, and destroyed the 
enemy’s trenches there. Shortly af
terwards the enemy exploded a mine 
a little to the south, which, however, 
did little damage. Since then we 
have made some ground, by occupy
ing the crater of the German mine, 
linking it with our trenches. Yes
terday we repulsed another heavy 
bomb attack on our trenches around 
the crater near Hooge.

O. Brx 902

iishop, 165 Gower St. 
:zie

3 Mayo, Carter’s Hill

Monroe St.

REMINGTON STRIKE ENDED.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 25.

With the ratification last night by 
machinists of the agreement reached 
between labor leaders of the Rem
ington Arms and Ammunition Com
pany and the Stewart Construction 
Company, the strike in the Arms 
Company’s plant was practically at 
an 'end last night, and the men will 
be back to work on Monday morning. 
The constructural workers took a 
similah action.

It’s nice to feel cool and comfie, girls, 
fine to look pretty and neat, wearing 
■frhat suits you in a '

retd., Cochrane St. “OURS” IN THE WEST END.
tfhere is a splendid programme to

night at the ever popular little thea
tre, all the latest and best pictures 
including a gredt three reel circus 
feature, a thrilling subject. Re-en
gagement of the little West End fav
orite Anita who will appear in all new 
songs. There is no better place in 
town to spend an evening ; always 
clean and comfortable, good pictures, 
good songs.

oronation St. 
------ St.

FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH RE
PORTS.

LONDON, July 25. 
An official from Field Marshal 

French was issued to-night by the 
Press Bureau, as follows: On July 
21st we repulsed a bomb attack on

SUBMARINES AGAIN ACTIVE.
LONDON, July 25.

German submarines to-day resum
ed their activity in English waters, 
sinking a British steamer, a French 
steamer, and four British trawlers. 
One of the undersea boats ia report
ed to have been destroyed by bombs 
from gun fire. Another British 
trawler was destroyed by a mine, and 
ten of the crew were killed. The 
French steamship Danse, bound from 
Liverpool for Archangel, was sunk 
of Cape Wrath, which forms the 
northwestern extremity of Scotland. 
The trawlers Henry Charles, Kath
leen, Activity and Prosper were sent 
to the bottom in the North Sea. The 
crews of all the vessels . were saved. 
The Danae was attacked by two sub
marines. The crews of the trawlers 
state that one of the underwater 
craft was sunk by means of bombs 
and guns fired from the trawlers. The 
British steamer Firth, 406 tons, Of 
Aberdeen, bound from France for the 
Firth of Forth, was torpedoed by a 
submarine in the North Sea. Four of 
the crow were killed by an explosion.

TURRET CANNOT MAKE A SEPAR
ATE PEACE.

GENEVA, July 25.
Nedjemkden Effendi, Turkish Min-- 

iatèr 'of Justice, and Fassun Effendi 
arrived on Friday at Lausanne from 
Berlin. The former is ill, and has 
entered hospital. The Turkish Con
sul here to-day stated that the story 
published here and also in London to 
the effect that Nedjemkden Effendi 
and Fassun Effendi came to Switzer
land as representatives of their Gov
ernment, with the object of opening 
pourparlers for a separate peace with 
the Triple Entênte, is untrue. “Even 
if she wished, Turkey cannot make a 
separate peace,” declared the .Consul. 
However, peace rumors continué. By 
a curious coincidence, Abbas Hilmi, 
former Khedive of Egypt, also arrived 
at Lausanne from Vienna. He is 
travelling incognito.

ilie, card 
I Gower St. 
pater St. 
rd, Casey St. 
hwtown Rd. 
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EXPLOSION ON BRITISH FREIGHT 
STEAMER.
NEW YORK, July 25.

An explosion of unknown origin, 
occurred in the forward hold of the 
British freight steamer Gragqide in 
her dock on the Hudson Rivei; here, 
yesterday, and was followed by fire, 
which, however, was speedily check
ed. The Cragside, which was to 
leave here last night for an English 
port, with a cargo of 100,000 bags of 
sugar, will be delayed for a few days. 
The authorities are investigating, to 
determine the cause of the explosion 
Fire and water damage to the steam
er is estimated at $10,000, while the 
cargo of sugar, valued at $144,000, is 
believed to be a total loss.

A TURKISH AND GERMAN CRUIS
ER REPORTED TORPEDOED.

LONDON, July 25.
Advices received at Athens from 

Constantinople, state that the Turk
ish cruiser Forloidy, and German 
cruiser Breslou, have been torpedoed 
in the Black Sea, and has returned 
with a_hole six yards long and three 
wide under the Waterline, according 
to the Athens correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company. The cor
respondent adds that the German 
submarine U-5J. is reported stranded 
off Tchekmedje.

RENEWS LAWN BLOUSECasey St.
, Balsam Place. T. J. EDENS,rOODS, P.M.G

Ith, 1915. Selling this week forNow has a complete line of 
Kodaks, Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Piaffes, Paper, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your camera that you 
should, we wiH tell you the rea
son wh;

Duckworth St. and 
Military Road. 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20,

By s.s. Stéphane due Thursday, 
July 22nd, 1615.
N. T. Turkeys.
N. T. Chicken.

N. T. Corne*, Beet.
12 bunches Bananas.
25 cases Cal. Granges.

5 cases Grape F’riili.
5 cases CaL Lemons. 
Table Plums—Blue.
Table Plums—Red. 

Cantaloupes.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.

10 brls. Cabbage.
20 brls. New Potatoes. ;
10 brls. New Turnips.

logues sent on request.

WATER STREET.

HELLO GIRL,

I
ver voice, and

and brings all

labors, we hear

night and day, she 
makes us seem like next door neigh
bors to folks a thousand miles away. 
§be is the modern maid of magic, the 
priestess of a mystic fire, and tidings 
glad, and tidings tragic, she sends us 
daily, o’er her wire. If she dropped 
out, the world, confounded, would 
stagger back alnd groan and yelp, and 
Trade, by all its loot surrounded, 
would raise a frenzied, cry for help. 
If she no longer drew her wages, 
confusion would supremely reign, 
and back into the pitch dark ages 
we’d swear we had beep, dumped 
again. She’s boosting science, art and 
learning, she Is the prop of modern 
trade, she keeps the old world’s 
wheels a-turning, so we should bless 
the hello maid!”

t.f-.P'j " v’-h>n»*w ”*

The policeman looked the Count up 
and down, noticing his shabby ap
pearance, and asked :

“Can you read!”
“Yes, said Tolstoi.
"And have you, read the instructions'

to the police

home and belong- 
1 destruction by the 
! smoke and water 
■cat deal of havoc.

“Very well, then; go and read them 
first and then come back and talk to 
me again.”—:L*ndo.n Lettej. -

London, July 19.—That the Govern
ment is determined to deal promptly 
and effectually with any attempts to 
assist the Germans, Austrians or 
Turks is made evident by a proclama
tion which has been issued at Cario, 
as follows : —

“Every person having knowledge 
of the existence of any plot against 
established order or the identity of 
persons guilty of any offence against 
the Government must communicate 
without delay to the nearest author-.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
ctircs Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia.—j ly 12, tf

your damaged pro- 
k y you with suffi- 
bds to replace de- 
l. Have me write 
|c policy to-day.

' ANYWHERE—EVERYWHERE
All Teas have advanced in 

price. While our present stock 
of Bulldog and Dannawalla 
lasts we will sell at the old 
price.
Bulldog .. .
Dannawalla

Do not serve acid fruit with cereal 
and cream for breakfast. With cereal 
and cream serve a bland fruit, such as 
peaches or raspberries.

TURKISH CRUISER TORPEDOED.
LONDON, July 25. 

The Turkish cruiser Midullu has 
been- torpedoed in the Black Sea, but 
not sunk. -

46c. lb.
tty. Failure to comply will renedr 
person liable to martial law.”

50c. lb.
Indoors or out, on your travels or at home, 

KODAk is at your service. It means Photo
graphy with the bother left out.

Everything for PHOTOGRAPHY at our 
Store. Special semée in DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING.

Get a KODAK for your vacation at

Tolstoi andutter RUSSIAN SHIP TORPEDOED.
LONDON; July 25. 

The Russian ship Rubonia was 
torpedoed and sunk by a submarine. 
Her crew of thirty landed on the 
Orkney Islands. •

ONE THOUSAND LIVES ESTIMA- 
TED LOST.

CHICAGO, July 25. 
Approximately one thousand lives 

was the estimate made by the Coro
ner’s Office to-day, of the number of 
lives lost by the capsizing of the ex
cursion steamer Eastland in Chicago 
River yesterday. Up to 8 this morn
ing 905 bodies had been recovered. 
Of these. 529 have been identified; 
others lie unclaimed and tagged at

6 cases Fresh Country Eggs. 
Campbell’s Soups. 12c. tin.
New Potatoes, 15c. galL 
Best Family Flour, 66c. stone. 
Flash, the hand cleaner, 10c. tin.

:eived:
ICE ?
id CANADA 
is, now selling
iwest Prices-

Not long ago the following anec
dote Went the tround of the Russian 

Tolstoi, nottctlpg a pollce-
qipn taking 4 drunken man in a some-, 
what forcible manny to the police 
station, stopped him and asked :

"Can you read?”
VYes,” was the reply.
“And have you read the Gospel?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Then you ought to know that we 

should not offend our neighbor,”

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. add 

Military Road.
CUBES EHPH*

ASK FOB MmUHHS AND TAKE NO

MBSSMiSm
UJ •
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. Here and There.
DURANGO LEFT.—-The s.a. Duran

go left Liverpool on Saturday for 
here.

COAL CARGO.—The schr. Seth Jr. 
leached port Saturday evening from 
North Sydney with a coal cargo to 
A. S. Rendell & Co.

LEAVES HALIFAX TO-MORROW.
—The s.s. Florizel got away from 
New York on Saturday, and leaves 
Halifax to-morrow for' here.

EXCURSION TRAINS.—By the ex
cursion train yesterday afternoon, 
355 persons took passage, 125 to Tor’s 
Cove and 230 to points as far as Kel- 
ligrews.

Take a teaspoonful of Staf
ford’s Prescription “A” a few 
minutes before eating and enjoy 
your meals.—jlyl2,tf

INFECTIOUS DISEASE.—Two ca
ses of diphtheria were reported to 
the health authorities within the 
past week. There are now in hos
pital 54 diphtheria patients and one 
of typhoid.

POSTPONED.—The annual mass 
at Mount Carmel Cemetery was again 
postponed yesterday, as announced at 
all masses at the Cathedral, on ac
count of inclement weather. The 
celebration is now set down for next 
Sunday.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W F. LLOYD,.................Editor

MONDAY, July 26th, 1915.

Nine Days Left.
A fortnight ago an invitation was 

sent out by His Excellency the Gov
ernor, as Chairman of the Patriotic 
Committee, to meet him and discuss 
the advisability of presenting aero
planes to the Imperial Authorities. 
The meeting took place less than a 
fortnight ago, and a committee was 
formed and commenced work. It was 
decided to aim at raising a sufficient 
sum to present two large aeroplanes 
costing together about $22,500, which 
should be named Newfoundland I. and 
II. Twelve days ago the appeal was 
made, and the response is ex
ceeding anticipations. The three 
brothers Mr. W. D. Reid, Mr. H. D. 
Reid, and Mr. R. G. Reid a few days 
later offered to present an aeroplane 
themselves to- the named the Reid 
Newfoundland, and have since sent in 
a cheque covering the amount. They 
offered also every facility for collect
ing from their employees and from 
passengers at the railway station 
amounts to the fund for the general 
areoplane fund. The latter at the 
time of writing amounts to some 
$19,800, and the prospect is exceed
ingly favourable for raising the full 
amount for the two laige aeroplanes 
originally proposed. It is hoped that 
the amount will be raised within a 
week, and at the latest oy August 
4th. St. John's has responded nobly, 
and this week it is expected that the 
response from the outports will be 
felt. Quite a number of subscrip
tions have come in from gentlemen 
in the outports and also from women 
of the outports, but last week suf
ficient time had not elapsed for the 
appeal to the outports to be made 
general. This has now been done, and 
we shall see the effect of it during the 
week. In the city the appeal has been 
a general one, and canvassing for sub
scription by the Committee has been 
avoided, and the course has abund
antly Justified itself by a full and 
widespread response. Every one is 
asked to do a “bit”, and to do it at 
once. Every dollar counts and every 
dollar is a silver bullet tending to the 
success of our arms.

GOOD FISHING. — Saturday was 
another busy day on the local fishing 
grounds. During the afternoon and 
night several big boat loads of cod 
were brought to port and some split
ters were engaged all night at the 
fishing stages, in consequence.

VIA BRIGUS EVERY DAY.—With 
the operation of the Heart’s Content 
Branch Railway, the morning train 
from Carbonear will come via the 
Brigus Branch every day instead of 
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays

I as heretofore, when the Broad Cove 
Branch was in operation.

HIGH TEMPERATURE.— Yester
day at Bishop’s Falls the thermome
ter registered 99 in the shade at noon, 
while at Humbermouth the tempera
ture was 84 and at other points along 
the line the thermometer varied from 
70 degrees upwards. All during the 
month the weather has been much 
warmer than that experienced in the 
city.

NASCOPIE OFF.—The s.s. Nascop- 
ie, Capt. Mack, sailed from this port 
Saturday night direct for Montreal 
where she will load supplies for Hud
son Bay ports. Messrs. J. Kavanagh 
and B. Taylor went on the ship as 
third and fourth engineers, respect
ively, replacing Messrs. Bond and 
McCoubrey who are gone to work 
with the Imperial authorities.

FIX THE ROADS PROPRELY—The 
attention of those in authority is call
ed to the condition of Topsail Road. 
,t appears that the Government made 
an effort to repair the road, but in
stead of a remedy made matters 
worse by the material used. It is 
dangerous to vehicular traffic. Top
sail road is one of the most import
ant thoroughfares in the country and 
deserves better attention than it is 
getting.
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Have yon sent your 
Subscription to the Aer
oplane Fund ? Don’t 
wait to be called upon, 
send it TO-DAY.

C. R. STEER, Sec.

ROOSEVELT TALKS ON WAR AND 
PEACE.

San Francisco, July 21.—Theodore 
Roosevelt delivered two addresses 
to-day at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion, one vigorous in tone on military 
preparations, and the other, a brief, 
personal talk to the men on the line 
—soldiers, sailors and marines, at the 
Enlisted Men’s Club.

He held both willingness and abil
ity to be soldiers to be desirable at
tributes of good citizens. He told the 
enlisted men "a man afraid to fight 
is not fit to vote,” and a mother who 
is not willing to raise her boy to be a 
soldier, is not fit for citizenship."

“War and Peace," Was the topic of 
Colonel Roosevelt’s address to an im
mense audience gathered in the Court 
of the Universe.

TABASCO AT LIVERPOOL.—The 
s.s. Tabasco reached Liverpool yes
terday from here.

THE AEROPLANE CONCERT-
EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Secure your ticket for the best 
show you have ever seen for there 
will be a great entertainment at the 
Rossley East End Theatre, everybody 
and his wife will want to be present, 
there is variety enough to please all. 
Our best local talent will appear. 
There will be sketches, songs, dances, 
musical monologues, and when we 
have such artistes as Mrs. Colville, 
Mrs. Chater, Miss Flora Clift, Miss 
Frances Gosling, Miss Bradshaw, Mr. 
Tom O’Neil, the beautiful string band 
from the Calypso, babies Dodd and 
Kelly, Bonnie Rossley, Jack and 
Marie Rossley, the Sunshine Girls. 
Its going to be the event of the sea
son, under the distinguished patron
age ana presence of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Davidson. Get 
your tickets from Gray and Good- 
land's; help to make a big success 
of this. Reserved seats only 50 cents; 
general adpiission, 20 cents.

Stopping an advertisement to 
save money is like stopping a 
clock to save time. Advertising 
is an insurance policy against 
forgetfulness—it compels people 
to think of you.

At St. Thomas’s.
The congregation of the above 

Church listened to a striking sermon 
last night from the Rector, Rev. Dr. 
Jones, who took his text from the 
story -of the Tower of Babel and the 
lesson drawn from it of the fatality of 
any work undertaken without taking 
God into consideration..

From the many applications of such 
a wide subject the preacher spoke 
principally about the labour prob
lems of to-day, showing various 
means which have been tried to cope 
with them, from the scheme of emi
gration to the aggressive upheaval of 
the French Revolution; the Individu
alistic theory of Malthus; and Social
ism, which in its note of service for 
the whole community prqeents grand 
truths.

Dr. Jones spoke strongly of the 
church’s standing in the community 
and the need that it should stand for 
social service more than it does. In a 
word concerning the legalized saloon 
and the coming Prohibition plebescite 
he spoke with no uncertain sound, 
and the temperance cause has gained 
in Dr. Jones an advocate who should 
prove a mighty power in the coming 
fight. In a splendid provation, the 
preacher eloquently pictured the 
home, and the potentiality of the 
child, as the social group from which 
the principles which will work for 
the renegration of the world, must 
eventually come, and thus how the 
atmosphere of the home should con
tain the fundamental teachings of 
the Christian religion.

The pulpit strength of the City is 
considerably enriched with the com
ing of Dr. Jones to his native land, 
and his work should be of great 
worth to the city.

Convicted ot Theft.
An East End farmer reported to 

the police on Saturday evening that 
liis gold watch valued at $50, had 
been stolen. ‘Tec’ Byrne soon ac
counted for the disappearance of the 
‘ticker’ when he arrested a boy who 
v.as engaged in the farmer’s employ, 
and on whose person the watch was 
found. The lad was arraigned before 
Mr. Hutchings, J.P., to-day, and in 
view of his tender years and offence 
being his first, he was let go dn sus
pended sentence.
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TEXACO KEROSENE
is now sold in STEEL BARRELS as well as in 

Eight Hoop Non-leakable barrels.

TEXACO
burns without Soot, Smoke or Smell, and is dif

ferent from the ordinary kinds.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent,
ms

Many Italians Leave 
Canada to Fight.

Montreal, July 21.—In answer to 
the first call td arms issued ten days 
ago to Italians * in Canada, two hun
dred and fifty men left the city this 
morning for New York, enroute to 
take part in the war, waving flags 
and apparently delighted with the 
prospects of striking a blow for their 
country.

Chevalier G. Chilesotti, consul for 
Italy in Montreal, said to-day that 
from this city alone, whose Italian 
colony numbers fifteen thousand, ap
proximately one thousand men would 
be called upon at the present time, 
while four thousand would be about 
the number from the whole Dominion 
required to return to their country 
immediately. The men will leave in 
parties of a hundred and fifty, two 
hundred or two hundred and fifty, 
according as trans-Atlantic passenger 
accommodation is available.

“There are plenty of soldiers in 
Italy now," said the consul, “and 
though the military age is between 
twenty and forty years, only the 
younger men are being called upon 
from Canada now—those between 
twenty and thirty-five. Most of the 
men who went to-day are under thir
ty, but some were older, and the par
ty included men nearly forty years 
old, who are anxious to go.”

This is to certify that fourteen 
years ago I got the cords ot my left 
wrist nearly severed, and was for 
about nine months that I had no use 
of my hand, and tried other Lini
ments, also doctors, and was reeeiv- 
no benefit. By a persuasion from a 

friend I got MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and used one- bottle which completely 
cured me, and have been using MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family ever 
since and find it the same as when I 
first used it, and would never be 
without it.

ISAAC E. MANN.
Metapedia, P. Q.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

AT
THE

NICKEL.

PreseDtation of Colours will be Shown at Each performance
WITH THE USUAL BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME. _______________

II“The Sage Brush Gal.!
A Broadway-Vitagraph all-star feature in three parts, full of thrilling touch and tenderness.

«•OUR MUTUAL GIRL”—Margaret discovers the greatest I “AN INCOMPETENT HERO”—Fatty Arabuckle again, 
thing in the world. I

FORBES LAW DUGUID sings—(a) Eri Tn (from The Masked Ball) ; (b) A Perfect Day. 
* THIS WILL BE A GREAT SHOW—DON’T MISS IT. i

Anxiety for S S.
Newfoundland.

Anxiety is felt for the S.S. New
foundland. She left here last Satur
day week, nine days ago, for North 
Sydney to load coal for here and no 
word has been received ot her ar
rival there. The firm who chartered 
the ship have no knowledge of her 
arrival, but believe she is all right, 
though not reported.

Geese Stolen.
When Mr. Henry Cowan, the well- 

known farmer, of "Brookfield," Top
sail Road, visited his barn this morn
ing he found that he Was minus six 
splendid -Toulouse geese. He could 
not account for the absence of the 
birds as he left them properly safe
guarded last evening, as he thought. 
However, on enquiry he noticed that 
the gate of a new fence had been 
prized open and through this aper
ture the perpetrator entered. Mr. 
Cowan has no idea of who the culprit 
is and has placed the matter in the 
hands of the police.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia for 

the westward this afternoon.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 12.50 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee sailed from Port 

Elandford at 8.10 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 6.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 7.45 a.m. yesterday.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

4 p.m. yesterday.
The Erik is at North Sydney load

ing freight for here.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.30 a.m. yesterday.
The Meigle arrived at Humber

mouth at 9 a.m. to-day.
The Sagona left Trinity at 8 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.

Here and There.
GASPE jjEFT.—The barqt. Gaspe 

left Maceio an Saturday for here.
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Knowling’s Grocery Stores
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL,

offer the following:
Spratt’s Dog Biscuits, 5 lb. bags .... 45c. 
Purina Baby Chick Feed, 10 lbs. for. ,40c. 
Purina Scratch Food, 10 lbs. for .. . ,33c.

Spratt’s Parrot Food, 1 lb. pks............9c.
Spratt’s Chicken Meal, 5 lb. bags 36c. 
Park & Pollard’s Growing Food for 

Chickens, 10 lbs. for.........................32c.

WATER GLASS, the best for Preserving Eggs,
1 lb. tins, 13c., 2 lb. tins 20c.

Morton’s Best Table Vinegar,
26 oz. bottles..................................... 20c.

Imperial Pint Bottles Syrup...............20c.
Eno’s Fruit Salts........................75c. bottle
Citrate Magnesia........................ 15c. bottle

Imperial Quart Bottle Lime Juice
Cordial................................................ 42c.

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals,
2 oz. sufficient to make 2 galls, for 7c.

Health Salts in tins.........................11c. tin
Seidlitz Powders (tins of 1 doz.). ,22c. tin

Large Bottle Staple, Strong & Co’s Pickles for 16 cts.
Irish Milk, Shamrock Brand .. .. 12c. tin
Marmalade in tumblers.............. 12c. each
Raspberry Jam, 1 lb. crocks .... 20c. each

Cleeve’s Best Irish Milk . . .... 16c. tin 
Strawberry Jam, 1 lb. crocks ..20c. each 
Greengage Jam, 1 Ib. crocks ..20c. each

SILVO, the New Liquid Silver Polish, makes a brilliant 
and lasting Polish, 17c. tin.

Ecru Starch, for lace curtains,
10c. & 18c. a box

Good Rice........................... 4*/zc. lb.
Split Peas........................................... 7c. lb.
Best Bicarbonate Soda.................... 3c. Ib.

Colman’s Genuine Double Superfine
Mustard, 1 oz. tins..........................5c.

Parowax (for closing jams) 1 lb. pkts., 13c.
Tapers for lighting, 1 lb. pkts............26c.
English Malt and Hops, for making

Hop Beer....................................20c. pkt.

MOUNT ALL!
Annual Session 1915

Many Scholars
For information regar 
Scholarships, Prizes.

SENDl
Incoming Students w|
__for which MOUNT
—should give earlier

I™ NHs, Address
science, ana
1 lirrtltWy

M )unt Allli
C2itd YEAR

-

It Is the largest Resident ! 
dies’ College in Canada.

It is in a healthful town; 
specialists for teachers.

It offers Literary Courses, 
Courses, Oratory C o u 
Household Science V i 
and Courses in Fine Art 

Free Ct 
KEY. B. U. BORDEN. D.

MOUNT All
Offers General, Si | 
leading to the Coll1

etc

Mount ADisorj
Offers a Course in 1 :

COMFt > 
STRONG STAFF

FIRST TE11

J. M. PALMER, MLA, I.I.J
CALEN1

George Knowling.
REACHED FOGO—The schr. At

lanta arrived at Fogo to-day from 
Sydney, C.B., with a coal cargo.

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Kyle 
express and local from Carbonear j 
arrived in the city together at 12.20 
p.m. to-day.

BOWRING SHIPS—The Prospero 
left Catalina at 9 a.m. and is due here 
at 7 o’clock this evening. The Portia 
sails West on Wednesday.

jly23,6i,eod

There will be a meeting of the 
full Aeroplane Committee Tues
day evening, July 27th, at 8 
o’clock, in the Board of Trade 
Rooms. Let every member be 
present.—jly26,2i

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, 7 p.m., Casuals 
vs. B. I. S. Admission 5 cents; 
ladies free; Grand Stand, 5 cents 
extra.—jly26,li

BROKE LICENSE ACT—A female 
resident of Mount Pearl, was sum
moned to court to-day by Sergt. 
Noseworthy, charged with a breach 
of Section 3 of the License Act—sell
ing liquor without a license. The 
defendant was convicted and fined 
$50 and costs.

The Canadian Fisheries
Tljat Canada's fisheries are the 

most important in the world was the 
statement made at a luncheon of the 
St. John Rotary Club, Monday, by 
Prof. E. E. Plince, chairman of the 
Canadian Fishery Commisssion and 
Biological Board. He mentioned that 
the total value was about $35,000,000. 
Prof. Prince is a Scott by birth and 
has a long experience in the study of 
fishery problems in the old country, 
in Italy and New Zealand. He be
lieves that in value and in quality the 
fish of Canadian waters are ot im
mense industrial possibilities. Per 
capita of the fishermen employed the 
return of the fishing Industry runs te 
$600 being more highly paid than the 
byt labor in the United States where 
the average is $518 per annum.
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SAW NO POSSIBILITY OF PEACE 
IN EUROPE.

Washington, July 21.-—President 
Wilson was told to-day by Miss Jane 
Addams. representing the Women’s 
Peace Conference which recently met 
at The Hague, that she saw no possi
bility for peace in Europe in the im
mediate future,, Miss Addams gave 
the President a detailed account of 
confidential talks she had with high 
officials in Europe. Afterwards, she 
said she had not tried" to interpret 
the views of those officials, hut had 
sought to give the President an inside 
view of tha European situation as she 
had found it.

DROWNING ACCIDENT.— Deputy 
Minister of Justice Hutchings receiv
ed a message to-day from Lawn, stat
ing that James Rouel, of Lance an 
Barque, aged 20 years, was drowned 
yesterday. An enquiry into the af
fair is now being held by Magistrate 
Banning.

RECRUITING FOR NAVY.— Re
cruiting for the Navy has not been 
very brisk of late owing no doubt to 
the large numbers of young men still 
engaged at the trap fishery. .There are 
now upwards of 40 men in training on 
H.M.S. Calypso, and it is hoped that 
when the fishery is over a large num
ber of volunteers will come forward.

MEIGLE BACK,—The s.s Meigle, 
Capt. Goobie, arrived at Humber
mouth from the Straits service at 9 
a.m. to-day, having made all ports of 
call to Battle Harbor going and re
turning. Capt. Goobie reports the 
weather calm and fine during the 
whole trip. Since his last report to 
the Reid Nfld. Co., there has been no 
Improvement in the Straits fishery.

CANT AND HYPOCRISY.
(From the Springfield Union.)

For sheer cant and hypocrisy the 
long preamble to the latest German 
communication to the Government at 
Washington is almost unapproach
able. It bristles with absolutely false 
statements and with an assumption 
of Teutonic virtue that is amazing 
even in the light of previous asser
tions of a similar character. From 
the expression of the satisfaction 
with which the Imperial Government 
learned “how earnestly the Govern
ment of the United States is concern
ed in seeing the principles of human
ity realized in the present war," to 
the assertion that “the case of the 
Lusitania shows with horrible clear
ness to what jeopardizing of human 
lives the manner of conducting the 
war employed by our adversaries 
leads,” the document is one mass of 
self-laudation woven around a clum
sy effort to make it appear that Eng
land and not Germany is responsible 
for the losses of American lives and 
property due to the submarine out
rages. The statement that Germany 
“has been always tenacious of the 
principle that war should be conduct
ed against the armed and organized 
forces of an enemy country, but that

the enemy civilian population must 
be spared as far as possible from the 
measures of war," finds its contra
diction in Belgium, in the wanton 
naval raid on Scarborough, Whitby 
and the Hartlepools, in the Zeppelin 
raids on unprotected cities and towns 
and, what concerns us more inti
mately, in the torpedoing of the Gulf- 
light, and the attacks on the Cushing 
and the Nebraskan, and the Lusitan
ia atrocity, in which more than 1200 
innocent noncombatants, including 
108 Americans, were cruelly murder
ed b ya German submarine.

Buy GOODS manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
febs.tu.f.tf

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. 
Hutchingjs, J.P.)—Four drunks and 
disorderlies were each fined $2 or 7 
days; a loose and disorderly woman 
was sent down for two months; five 
men, who deserted the schr. Gaunt
let, were remanded; a woman, con
victed of a breach of the license act 
was fined $50 and costs; a boy, con
victed of stealing a watch, was re
leased on suspended sentence.

DtED.
On Sunday. 25th Inst., Elizabeth, be

loved wife of Philip J. Motty, aged 81 
years; funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 200 Le 
Marchant Road.

This morning, Kate, relict of the 
late James O’Neil, «cabman. Funeral 
o|| to-morrow atajÉSO pun., from J. J. 
Martin's Mortuary Rooms, New Gow
er Street.

-YES, I COME FROM a FAMILY OF
political orators— even fairer. 

vTHOUGH NOW QUITE OLP WENT FINE 
<ON eTHE 5TOMP LAST. ELECTION V

BUT.THIS 16 HOW HE DID
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’Phone 302.
Choice Lambs 

Tongues, 13c. lb.

Nice Small Hocks.

Irish and Canadian 
Butter, 45c. lb.

Korft’s Cocoa.
Try a Cup.

Fresh Eggs daily.

M. A. DUFFY
’Phone 302.

$2.20 a
Cle

H
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Extra Spi
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Tackle ever importci

Two to five-joint Roi) 
$10.00.

Landing Nets. Rings :i| 
Superior Baskets, fin 
Trout Flics—all the p| 
The very best named 
Bait Hooks to Single 
Best Clear Gut C’ast:v| 
Bait Cans, Basket an 
Trout Lines in Cot to 

to $4.50.
Minnows, Spec n Bai 
Folding Camp Stools.

Tliis month and i 
bo given to all pure | 
dcr. Bear in mind
No old stock.

GARLAI

The Easts

THE WHOLE STORY 
of what our “Safeguard" method of 
Filing and Finding will do for you is 
told in a nutshell. It will keep you 
out of many a hole by ensuring imme
diate handling of every paper of your 
records when reference to them is im
perative— and loss of them is disas
trous.

5T}<? SloWAvTrutcke Qo,
PERCIE JOHNSON,

Agent.

THE DESOLA.—Preparations arc 
now being made to refloat the s.s. 
Désola, which is lying aground at the 
head of the dock pier. The wrecking 
tug Coast Guard is alongside the ship 
and a survey will he made this af
ternoon. '

A few reasons 
the Eastern Trust 
administrator: —

1. The Companv I 
a paid-up capital [ 
$229,300.00.
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MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY.
Annual Session 1915-16 Opens Saturday, September 18.

Many Scholarships and Prizes are offered.
For information regarding Coourses of Study, Degrees, 
Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Relations, Expenses, etc.

SEND FOB CALENDAR.
Incoming Students wishing Residential Accommodation 
—for which MOUNT ALLISON IS JUSTLY FAMOUS— 
—should give earliest possible notice.

Courses In Arts, Address BEY. B. C. BORDEN, D.D., PRESII 
Science, aim
IheciWy SACKVILLE, N.B.

M ;unt Allison Ladies’ College
C2nd YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6.

it is the largest Residential La
dies’ College in Canada.

It is in a healthful town ; it has 
specialists ilor teachers.

It offers Literary Courses, Music 
Courses, Oratory Courses, 
Household Science Courses, 
and Courses in Fine Arts.

Its standards are the highest; 
its students are its best adver
tisement.

It gives Scholarships to worthy 
students.

Its aim is true Education, not 
surface culture.

Its popularity is undoubted; its 
attendance is steadily increas
ing.

Free Calendar on application to
KEY. «. C. BORDEN, D.D., PRINCIPAL - - SACKVILLE, N.B.

-42c.
ke Juice 

\ "
alls, for 7c. 
. .. 11c. tin 

^.). .22c. tin

16 cts.
|..... 16c. tin 
\. .20c. each 
. .20c. each

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY
Offers General, Special, and Matriculation Courses 
leading to the Colleges of Arts, Engineering, Medicine, 

etc. Manual Training.

Mount Allison Commercial College
Offers a Course in Business. Shorthand and Typewriting, 

Penmanship, etc.

COMFORTABLE RESIDENCE 
STRONG STAFF OF EXPERIENCED TEACHERS

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6

J. M. PALM Lit, M.A., LL.D., PRINCIPAL - - SACKVILLE, N.B.
CALENDAR SENT ON REQUEST

|®l®l@i©l®|©|®|®l®|©l®
|uperfine

- . . 5c.
i>. pkts., 13c.

.. ..26c. 
| making

. .20c. pkt.

ie 302.
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;s, 13c. lb.

ill Hocks.

Canadian 
45c. lb.
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fry a Cup. 

igs daily.

DUFFY
Ie 302.

FOR SALE !

White Ends,
$2.20 a Li; ad delivered.

Cle<in and dry.

S' ROBERT TEMPLErON.

£

i@l® ® ® ®
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Extra Special to Sportsmen !

We have just received the largest one time lot of Fishing 
Tackle ever imported into Newfoundland, consisting of:—

Two to five-joint Rods, light, medium and heavy, from 25c. to
$10.00.

Landing Nets, Rings and Handles, from 90c. to $1.50 complete. 
Superior Baskets, fine, medium and coarse, from 90c. to $2.75. 
Trout Flies—all the popular named varieties, from 25c. to $1 doz. 
The very best named Salmon Flies, Nos. 1|0 to 6, 25 to 50c. each 
Bait Hooks to Single and Twisted Gut and Gimp, 10 to 50c. doz. 
Best Clear Gut Casting Lines, 1 to 3 yards, 5c. to $1.75 each.
Bait Cans, Basket and Bait Can Straps, Floats, Rod Fittings. 
Trout Lines in Cotton, Hemp and Hair, Silk Oiled, &c., from 2c. 

to $4.50.
Minnows, Spocn Bait, Worms and all other accessories.
Folding Camp Stools, 90c.; Ground’Waterproof Seats, 30c. each.

This month and next a reduction of 20c. off each $1.00 will 
be given to all purchasers of 50 cents and up for cash with or
der. Bear in mind that these goods are all of British make.
No old stock.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 & 353 Water Street, St. John’s.

356th Day of the War

LATEST
From the From

10.00 A.M.
STAFF LEAVE GORIZIA.

PARIS, To-day.
A Milan correspondent of the Pe

tit Parisian, sends the following de
spatch : Gorizia has been evacuated 
by the Austrian General Staff.

which it is reported here, is now be
ing formulated and will be couched in 
firm tones. Ib is considered possible 
that the German reply would not be 
brusque in the absence of evidence 
that the United States intended to 
force Great Britain to abandon the 
policy which Germany considers il
legal. Hope has not been abandoned 
however that the United States may 
Intend to assail vigorously Great Bri
tain's method of controlling the sea. 
Until this point becomes clear the 
Berlin Foreign Office probably will 
mark time.

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day with 

nhe temperature ranging from 48 to 
GO above.

THE FIGHT FOR WARSAW; STIFF 
RUSSIAN RESISTANCE.

LONDON, To-day.
At only the northern point of the 

pincers, which the Austro-Germans 
lor more than a week have been try
ing to close cqund Warsaw, and the 
Russian armies in the Polish salient, 
did they make any progress during 
the last few days. At this point they 
forced its way across the Narew Riv
er between the fortresses Pultusk 
and Rozan, advancing toward the Bug 
River, which stands for the greater 
part of the way between Jt and War
saw and the Vilna railway, its objec
tive. At other points which Von Mac- 
Kenzen is directing at Lublin Cholm 
Railway, they have hardly gained a 
yard of ground since it reached the 
Village of Reiovetz, just south of the 
railway. Offering a stubborn resist
ance to the German advance, the 
Russians are making a continuai 
threat on Von MacKensen’s flank 
along the Bug River from East 
Cholm, East Lemberg, between Kry- 
low and Sokal. Their attacks have 
been particularly severe, compelling 
the Germans to send reinforcements 
probably intended to support Von 
MacKenzen and meet them along trie 
.Vistula. To the southwest of War
saw, there has been little change ex
cept for the occupation by the Ger
mans qf some positions evacuated by 
the Russians when they drew their 
line. While Warsaw is under heavy- 
pressure, the Austro-Germans have 

lot of stiff work before them, if 
they are to bring their operations to 
a successful ending by its capture. 
After crossing Narew they still have 
the broader bug lined with a fort- 
ressed face, while in the south, the 
Russians have good positions north 
of the Lublin Cholm railway.

NOON.
THE RUSSIAN DEVICE TO MEET 

POISONOUS GAS.
LONDON, To-day.

Russians have develpped a still, but 
effective rtiethod of meeting the Ger
man attacks with poisonous gases, 
according to the Post’s Petrograd 
correspondent. The Russians dig a 
shallow gutter some distance in front 
of their position, filling it with moss. 
As soon as scouts report that gas at
tacks are being prepared the Rus
sians pour a considerable quantity of 
Petroleum into this gutter. The oil 
drenches the moss and soaks into the 
soil. When the gas cloud begins to 
appear the moss is set on fire and the 
flames rise quickly, even the soil 
urning fiercely until the Petroleum 

is exhausted. The effect is to change 
entirely the air current for some dis
tance carrying the gas cloud above 
the troops.

Fresh Arrivals!
OYSTERO—

Made from fresh whole 
oysters. Evapor a t e d 
same day as they are 
drawn from the sea.

STEERO—
Bouillon Cubes, a high
ly concentrated extract 
made of Beef and Vege
tables.

Oystero or Steero provide 
a delightful cup for an im
promptu meal.

I. C. BAIRD,
Wets; 817 eeL

TAAssArm

FRENCH DESTROY DEPOT.
TOULON, To-day.

The French destroyer Le Bisson, 
has demolished an Austrian submar
ine and aeroplane depot on Lagosta 
Island, Southermost of the Dalmatian 
Group in the Adriatic, with the loss 
lo the French of only one man killed. 
This despatch indicates the French 
navy is co-ooerat.ing with the Italian 
against Austria in the Adriatic Sea.

ATTACK ON RIVA STATION.
ROME, To-day.

On July 23, two Italian seaplanes 
flew- over Riva and dropped 18 bombs 
on the railroad station with excellent 
results. The enemy’s artillery fired 
on the machines, without causing any 
damage.

12.FpTm.
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The Eastern Trust Company.
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator:—

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security; It has 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience In .the work of administering 
estates; it is Incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of 
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitute,-and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and contusion results. This 
company’s existence is perpetual, and there. Is a continuity of 
policy in its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and adminis ters their funds.

6. A number of other advantages which will appear In due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
Pitts Building, St John’s.
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CRITICIZE WILSON’S REFEREN
CES TO SUBMARINE.

• LONDON, To-day.
Seven of the morning papers de

clare they are unable to understand 
President Wilson’s reference In the 
latest note to Germany to events of 
last two months, which have proved 
that it is possible to conduct submar
ine operations in accordance with the 
accepted principles of warfare. The 
papers argue there has been no 
change of German methods in this 
respect. The naval correspondent of 
the Times asserts the blockade of the 
past two months does not' bear out 
the view of President Wilson and 
pionts out that the few intervals of 
decreased activity have always been 
followed with renewed warning and 
with loss of life both of British and 
neutral vessels. He says there is not 
the slightest indication that the Ger
man commanders have changed their 
methods, and that Wilson's words 
therefore taken in their ordinary ac
ceptance cannot be justified. The 
Times says it is possible for Wilson 
that he may have had from the British 
Government some information which 
is withheld from the public, but 
argues that so far as'facts have been 
revealed, there is no ground for sup
posing any changes have been mtyle 
in the instructions given to German 
submarine commanders.

GERMANY WILL MARK TIME.
BERLIN, To-day.

There is every indication that con
siderable time will elapse before the 
German Government makes any at
tempt to answer the latest American 
note. Should the United States pro- 

11 test to Great Britain in regard to the 
restrictions placed upon shipping,

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY 

DIFFERENT

TALCUM 
POWDER

« -., «I ■* ;<• r «_ t1
Not omj otter, smoother, more satîsjyîs^ 

Jfchan any other, but distinguished bj? fchs 
“True Oriental Odor,” e f.aKl*nce mmv 
table in its subtlety end charm.

£* addition to Massarta. we etsrrt a romeiete 
me of Laze It's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Pcr/vunes. delightful Tout 
Waters superb Creams, and Povdm rj m 
tutsdonebl« excellence
At aU Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

The Valley 
of Fear!

A. Conon Doyle’s Latest Book. 
Cloth, 90c.; paper, 65c.

The Graves at Kilmoma, P. A. Shee
han, 65c.

The Bride of the Plains, Baroness 
Orczy, 65c.

The Patrol of the Sundance Trail, 
Ralph Connor, 90c.

Quick Action, Robert W. Chambers, 
65c.

John Barleycorn, Jack London, 36c. 
The Twins of Suffering Creek, Ridge- 

well Cullum, 35c.
Blamed Trail Stories, Steward Edward 

White, 35c.
The Mess Deck, W. F. Shannon, 35c. 
The Mischief Maker, E. P. Oppenheim, 

35c.
Talago’s Lovers, George E. Birming

ham, 35c.
The Wild Olive, Basil King, 35c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.
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National Debts.
send up the National Debts of 
various countries engaged by 1

1915.
Great Bi 

beginning 
the debts 
amounted

of the war, exclusive 
of the British coloni 
to £732,000,000, and tl

end of March.
France had s 

250,000,000, whi 
000,000, and

I

Russia increased

The national debt of Belgium 
creased £40,000,000, of Serbia i 
000,000, of Japan £36,000,000, an 
Montenegro £ 125,000.

Germany’s national debt, whicl 
the beginning of the war was 
284,000,000, had increased by £579,- 
000,000 at the end of March,; Austrk 
added £ 140,000,000 to her previous 
debt of £542,000,000; and Hungary 
added £85,000,000 to a previous 
£279,000,000, making an increase it 
State liabilities for the Dual Mon
archy of £235,000,000; while Turkey 
increased her total debt from £121,- 
000,000 to £143,000,000. Thus the 
national debts of the Central Powers 
with Turkey, show a total increase 
from August to March of £731,000,- 
000, as compared with the entente 
countries and their allies of £1,520,- 
000,000, the aggregate national debts 
of all the belligerents having in
creased by £2,250,000,000.

Capr Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., light, weather foggy; 

an unknown steamer Was heard pass
ing at midnight, direction unknown. 
Bar. 29.66; ther. 53.

FOGOTA HERE.—The s.s. Fogota- 
Capt. Dalton, arrived in port from 
the northward this afternoon.

FISHERY REPORT (To-day.) —
Hr. Grace, traps 30 qtls. ; hook and 
line half qtl. ; caplin enough for bait. 
Twillingate, traps 1 to 3 brls. ; hook 
and line, nothing.

Evening 
Telegram 
Fashion Plaies.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat

tern Cuts. These "wRl be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1355.—A MODISH DRESS.

SflTFRESTIN
s

----------------------------------------------:----
G to LADIES

l Ladies’ 
Costumes,

Ladies’ 
Shower Coats

j (I in smart Tweed effects and 
Black and Navy Serges.

Values Very Special
H and cannot be repeated.

We have sold a large 
number of these this sea
son, as we have the stock 
and our prices arp the low
est. But present prices can
not be repeated.

■

Ladies’
Colored Cottoi 
Overalls and
House Dresses,
Splendid values. You need 

these.

Overalls, at $1 GO
each.

Dresses, at $115
each.

FACE
POWDER,

Limited quantity, only

25c. box. I
This lot is part of a

Bankrupt Stock and retail
ed in New York at 50 cts.
per box.

Henry Blair

1355

Ladies’ Costume with Two Styles of
Sleeve and with Convertible Col
lar.
This trim little model is finished in 

the newest mode, and shows some 
splendid style features. The sleeve 
in bell style is unique in its shaping. 
The shaped fronts outline a vest of 
contrasting material, and the collar 
is good in flare or low style. The 
dress could be made in a combination 
of materials. In plain and checked 
gingham, crepe de chine and net, or 
plain and embroidered linen or 
batiste. The skirt has a shaped yoke 
to which the'three gores are joined. 
The pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34,36, 38, 
40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 36 inch size. The skirt 
measures about 3 yards at the lower 
edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

SUM .. ...................

Address lu fulls—

Name......................

• V > • SHF. • e VÇ • I

• • V • • • T •

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus 
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram I*nl 
tern Department

The coming of Spring means the shedding of the old coat 
and the putting on of the new. We are showing something neat 
and dressy in Spring Coatings. lave you seen our Greys with 
silk facings ? Topnotchers, aren’t they Also something good 
in Scotch suitings, Gleniris and Wha-haes ; all hand made.

EXCLUSIVELY MAUNDER.

r 46r%lr>L;< v ,, , ; f v ,,
- r* - Jr r 3.- ' S > /

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes of 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

Advertise in the “Telegram.
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A LITTLE LOT
OF-

SMALL

at 55 els.

A Fresh Line
-OF-

isplay of Ladies'
Personally Selected by our Buyer when in New York, and which are now of

fered at just Half Regular Prices. Many Styles to select from. Do not allow this 
Opportunity slide to get Something smart and up-to-date.

White and Colored

1

Assorted Prices.

A LOT OF LADIES’ We rdraw attention to a clearing
AMERICAN LOT OF

UNTRIMMED HATS, LÂDIES9 HAND BAGS,
Latest New York Styles. Priced 40cts. to. $2.50.

A very rare Bargain in H. S. Pillow Cases.
5 Dozen only marked at 25CtS9 worth 50cts.

American
White

QUILTS
-AND-

Pound
Turkish

TOWELS
We still continue at 

prices last advertised.

r
The Real Things.

HOMEgQH *1

The Wants-to- 
cynic had been 
playing cards with 
a partner addicted 
to that most try
ing of partners’ 
faults— over-bid
ding his hand. At 
a crucial point in 
the game^this ul- 
t r a optimistic 
partner had caped 
the cynic's bid of 
three royals 
(thoroughly jus
tified) by four 
hearts (not justi

fied) and thereby had lost the hand, 
the rubber and the game.

The cynic had taken it very calm
ly on the whole and we were con
gratulating him upon his self-control 
afterwards.

The Cynic’s Lesson.
“Well," he admitted, “there was a 

time when I wouldn’t have beep so 
calm, but I think I’ve learned to put 
the cards in their proper place now.”

“I’ve learned to put cards in their 
proper place now,” that sentence 
leaped out at me and I sat revolving 
it in my mind while the conversation 
drifted on to other matters.

It’s a pretty big lesson, isn’t it? Of 
course, I don’t mean merely putting 
cards, but putting things in general 
in their proper places.

A true sense of values is one of the 
biggest and rarest assets in life.

To put things in their proper places 
is a lesson that neither wisdom nor 
experience alone can teach. It takes 
both the passing of the years and the 
ardent desire to understand the is
sues of life to enable us to sift and 
weigh and eliminate and appreciate 

-toward a true standard of values.
Some People Live a Century Without 

Learning.
A man might live a century and

By BUTH CAMERON.
still have an utterly false standard 
and a man might live but half that 
time and have begun to glimpse the 
truth.

You’ve got to get down to brass 
tacks and actually think for your
self to learn to put things in their 
proper places and “thinking” some
one has said “is just what no one 
wants to do.”

You’ve got to analyze your own de
sires. You long passionately to pos
sess some pretty thing. You covet 
some honor, you are eager for some 
pleasure, as a penny held close to 
the eye eclipses the sun, so this par
ticular desire bulks out of all pro
portion, and if you cannot fulfill it, 
temporarily blots out the sunshine 
of life. You must learn to put it 
farther away and see it as small as 
it really is.

Tilings Are Only A Part of Life.
Things, material things, are only a 

small part of life, but some people 
never realize that and those who do 
glimpse that truth ire continually los
ing sight of it.

Friendship, honor, self-knowledge, 
courage, wisdom, love, self-control, 
character building, aren’t these after 
all the realities of life?

Whether you win the game of cards 
is a minor matter, but whether you 
play it honestly and without losing 
your self-control is a tremendously 
big matter.

Help us to learn to put all things 
in their proper places is a very big 
prayer in a little sentence.

TALKING MACHINES. — We are 
showing a nice line of Talking Ma
chines very ' cheap. — CHESLEY 
WOODS, Agent, 282 Duckworth St. 
:—Julyl7,tf

Start a wild flower garden. Many 
pretty things can be taken from the 
woods and transplanted.

Truth is 
Supreme !

405CHOîO«>K>K>-K>*0*6*0

We pride ourselves on 
saying that no article 
leaves our store that does 
not comply with all the 
claims we make for it.

In offering this season’s 
teas we have no hesitation 
in saying that a finer or bet
ter tea than “Homestead” 
has rtever been offered at 
the price.

QUALITY — then price, 
that’s Homestead way.

There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.

Ex S.S. Florizel :
California Oranges.
California Lemons.
t Bananas.

New York Corned Beef.
New Potatoes.
New Ternips.

0-K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>F

Shoe Polish, 5c. bottle.
Granulated Milk Powder, 

10c. tin.
Malted Nuts.
Knox’s Gelatine.
Welch’s Grape Juice.
Fresh Country Eggs.
Pure Canadian Butter,

1 Hr.'blocks.

F8ESH STOCK

New Fruit and 
Vegetables!

60 bris. Green Cabbage. 
100 cases Small Onions.

50 brls. New Turnips.
20 brls. New Potatoes. 

200 bags P. E. I. Potatoes. 
2 hampers Cucumbers.
2 brls. Water Melons. : 

15 crates Ripe Tomatoes. 
50 bunches Bananas.
15 boxes Red Table Plums 

100 cases Cal. Oranges— 
sizes 250’s, 216’s, 176’s, 
ISO’s.

10 boxes Cal. Lemons.

Soper & Moore.
’Phone 480.
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. P. EAGAN.
BUCKWOBTH STREET * QUEEN’S BOAT).

Largest Typewriter
Cost £25,000 and Weighs Fourteen 

Tons.
One of the exhibits at the Panama- 

Pacific Exposition which can hardly 
escape observation is a typewriter of 
gigantic proportions. Lest their pro 
duct be overlooked among the my
riads of typewriters that are to be 
put on exhibition, an enterprising 
company has had a machine nuilt 1,- 
728 times larger than a standard mod
el, that actually writes, and during 
the Exposition it will type news bul
letins on a sheet of paper nine feet 
wide in letters Sin. high and 2in. 
apart.

The monster machine will be oper
ated by electrical connection with a 
typewriter of standard dimensions. 
For instance, on depressing a xey of 
tiie small machine the corresponding 
key of the large machine will re-' 
spend. A lever is used for the re
turn of the carriage and for line 
spacing or rotating the cylinder. The 
6ig machine weighs fourteen tons, as 
^gainst 301b.,, which is the weight of a 
standard machine.-

It is 21ft. wide, in action, by 16ft. 
high, and requires for its operation a 
room measuring 25ft. by 30ft. by 25ft. 
The platen, 9ft. Sin. long by 21in. in 
diameter, weighs 1,2001b., and the 
carriage 3,5001b.

Each key-cup, which is the part of 
a typewriter that is pressed by the 
fingers, is 7in. in diameter, while each 
type bar is 52in. long and weighs as 
much as a standard typewriter. This 
mammoth typewriter has been under 
construction for about two years, and 
cost £25,000.

To keep enamel ware from crack
ing and scaling off, never let it heat 
too suddenly.

(BSS.ULCER3, SKIN ERUPTIONS.PlLES,

itri Wl^l yourselfifitis
the remedy for « our OWN aUtfient. #No’follow up’ cir
culars. Semi stamp address envelope to I>r.LrGlekC 
M R D-Co, H AVER STOCK R D.HAlVPSTEA D LONDON.ERG 
THKRAHIOX either No. Price 2/9 LEADING CHEMISTS

This Date
in History.

JULY 26.
St. Anne.

Full Moon—26th
Days Past—206 To Come—158
DISESTABLISHMENT OF IRISH 

CHURCH,. 1869.
“The discovery of what is true, and 

the practice of that which is good, 
are the two most important objects 
of philosophy.”

—Voltaire.

Mrs. Tucker
Has a Good Wor d.

For Mount Cashel Garden- Party-
Mrs. Tucker, 'like many1 other wo

men of her clash, has taken'a ba^k 
seat since the war clouds gathered, 
cor while she always “had her say” 
on topics in general in days gone by, 
and attended every public gathering 
when peace reigned, now that the 
scene is changed she too has allowed 
her serious thoughts to control her 
frivolity, and devoted the time spent 
heretofore in lecturing, to knitting 
socks and in other little ways help
ing to make the soldier lads happy.

But as it is indeed a gloomy heart 
that never rejoices, and a foolish be
ing that persistently shuts out the 
gleam of sunshine from life, especi
ally when in amusing ourselves we 
help others, Mrs. Tucker rejoices in 
the glad tidings that announces the 
Mount Cashel Garden Party to be 
held on the 28th inst., Wednesday 
next.

Orphans, said Mrs. Tucker, have to 
be cared for in war time as well as 
in times of peace, and as the annual 

1 Garden Party is the main source of 
revenue—the pound that keeps the 
institution a-going, she hopes all the 
old, friends and lots of new ones will 
rally there as in former years. Peo
ple whom you thought had gone to 
their reward are to be met there an
nually, old friendships are renewed 
and old time hospitality revived. 
There’s a “go-as-you-please” gait 
about this affair that puts you com
pletely at .home, and this is one of 
the many reasons why it is so pop
ular, for we have too much of the 
“How are you” about other gather
ings in this community, that freezes 
the people and turns enjoyment into 
penance. At Mount Cashel every one 
feels free, for the time at least their 
position in life is forgotten, the Pre
mier will roll skittles with Tucker, 
and the “Cute Man” will invite the 
Leader of the Opposition to have a 
irink of Ginger Pop, and this is the 
atmosphere that is natural without 
which you will “strike the main 
patch” of tired feeling and dry 
yawns.

Come to the Garden Party, then 
leaving all your troubles at Rawlins' 
Cross. There you all hear once again 
the old-time airs; that rich old-fash
ioned music which sets your feet - à- 
going. You will see the -boys with 
their happy faces “stepping it out” to 
the tune of the Irish Washerwoman ; 
you will pnjoy the beautiful scenery, 
bask in the sunshine and inhale the 
pure country air; you will witness 
football matches that will bring back 
memories of the days when the Stars 
and Saints struggled for supremacy ; 
Baseball, skittles and shooting con
tests are also big items on the pro
gramme. There’s a Round Race, and 
by the way a good old-fashioned Pony 
Race, that will bring you back to the 
days when Drukin’s pony shonje at 
the New Era Gardens. Of course teas 
will be served in galore, and talking 
about teas reminds Mrs. Tucker that 
songéhow or other a tea at Mount 
Cashel reassures her that her old- 
time appetite clings to her still.

So let us on “Mount Cashel Dhy” 
turn out in full force, making Bro
ther Ennis and his associates in the 
noble work feel that we appreciate 
the gqod that they are doing for the 
orphans, and also make the orphans 
happy by assuring theni by your pre
sence that we are with them “thro’ 
thick and thin.”

TIM SHANNAHAN.
I ..........mi. ..... ■■ ;

Killed in Action.
6*

lander, residing in Australia, writ
ing to friends in the city informs 
them of the heroic death of his broth
er, Walter J. W. Patrick, who was 
kelled in action in the Dardanelles 
while serving with the machine gun 
section of the 16th Battalion of the 
Second Australian Contingent.

The late Walter Patrick was a son 
of the .late David Patrick and Caro
line Williams, who at one time resid
ed at Pleasant Street, this city, and 
who, with their family, emigrated to 
Australia in 1895. David Patrick will 
be remembered by the older business 
men in the community as"'he was 
buyer for the firm of Edwin Duder for 
many years. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
are now dead.

Their soldier son, Walter, who has 
laid down his life for the Empire, 
was born. in 1880, and received his 
education at Bishop Field College, 
this city. On reaching Australia he 
entered a mining college in Adelaide, 
whence he graduated as a mining en
gineer, after which he worked in the 
gold fields of West Australia. He of
fered himself for service in the South 1 
African War but was not accepted be- | 
cause he was under age. At the out
break of the Great War lie left the 
gold fields and travelled 100 miles 
to enlist. He spent some time with 
his regiment at Victoria, anj was also 
at Egypt before being ordered to the 
Dardanelles? where he fell in action. 
He is survived by one brother, Rob
ert, who is married and comfortably 
settled in Australia. Mr. George R. 
Williams, Managing Director of 
Rothwell & « Bowring, Ltd., and Mr. 
Walter B. Williams, of the Webster 
Smith Co., are first cousins of the 
gallant soldier.

The British Theatre
2.30—TO-DAY—7.30.

The Manager has much pleasure in announcing that a per
centage of the ENTIRE WEEK’S RECEIPTS will be given to 
the AEROPLANE FUND.

Superb Biograpli Production

In 2 Reels--” The Iron Master ”--In 2 Reels
The world-renowned dramatic masterpiece.

“WHEN THE GODS FORGIVE.”
An Indian romance of marked superiority.

“AS TIME ROLLED ON” and “MUSIC HATH CHARMS—NOT”
Two comedies par excellence.

HARRY MOREY, ROBERT GALLIARD and MAURICE COS- 
. TELLO in a refined sketch,

DR. SMITH’S BABY.”
Coming—DOROTHY KNOWLES.

®|@® ©l@t©t®l©t©l©l©l@(@l®l@l©l©l®t©l©l©i©

Heart’s Content Branch
The Branch railway to Heart's Con

tent opened this morning, and* will 
continue to run daily except Sundays 
in conjunction with the regular morn
ing train Carbonear and Placentia. 
Leaving here at 8.45 a.m. the Carbon- 
ear train leaves the others at Brigus 
Junction and proceeds down the Bri
gus Branch, while the Heart’s Con
tent and Placentia trains continue on 
the main line to Whitbourne, where 
the new service to Heart’s Content 
begins. The Placentia train will con
tinue on to her destination and will 
pick up the Heart’s Content train 
again at Whitbourne on her return. 
The three trains will be due in the 
city at 9.15 p.m. daily.

Baseball.
The Baseball League met Saturday 

night to consider a dispute as to the 
eligibility or otherwise of certain

[players who are temporarily domi
ciled in the Colony. In the absence 
of President Hawvermade, Mr. W. J. 
Higgins presided. There was a large 
attendance, every club being repre
sented. After considerable discussion 
it was decided that Orr, who played 
.with the Cubs and was protested 
against by the Shamrocks, is not eli
gible to play any longer. It is said 
that the Cubs will make a cquntéf- 
pspteet against certain players of the 
( Shamrock-Islanders ) combine. On 
account of Wednesday’s game at the 
Garden Party thère will be no regular 
League match this week. This even
ing the Cubs and Wanderers will com
pete and the winners will have to 
face ti*e Red Lions on Wednesday for 
the Hi D. Reid Cup. On Ajigl 4th 
there will be two games played. The 
Cubs will clash with the combine and 
the Red Lions with the B., I. S. The 
entire. proceeds of the double- header 
will go towards the Patriotic Fund.

PREMIER BOTHA (WlttE; GIVEN

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

“ Scars of Possession.”
A powerful 2 reel feature produced by the Essanay Company, 

featuring Francis X. Bushman.

-Written by George Adc,

“FOR THE LOVE OF HIM”—A strong Sclig drama.
“THREE BOILED DOWN FABLES”-

America’s greatest humorist.
“HE MADE HIS MARK” and “DOBS AT THE SHORE” arc two 

great comedies.

GOOD MUSIC AND SINGING—A COOL AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.
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KEEP

w
Cape Town, Union of South Africa, . 

Jujy 22.—Premier Bôtha arrived here' 
to-day from the campaign which end
ed on July 9th with the surrender of 
German South West Africa. The 
Premier received an ovation wher
ever he appeared. Business was sus
pended. The city was decorated and 
the people thronged the streets. On 
the arrival of Premier Botha' at the 
Government House, 10,000 school 
children sang the national anthem.

Rossley’s East End Theatre !
UP SHE GOES.

Great Aeroplane Entertainment
THURSDAY, July 29th.

(Uhder the distinguished patronage and presence of His Excel
lency the Governor and Lady Davidson.)

Our finest local amateurs will appear:—Mrs. Colville, Mrs. 
Chater, Miss Flora Clift, Miss Frances Gosling, Miss Mary Doyle. 
Miss Bradshaw, The Calypso’s String Band, Mr. Tom O’Neil, 
Bonnie Rossley, Jack Rossley, Dodd and Kelley, The Sunshine 
Girls, Mrs. Rossley. Songs, Dances, Sketches, Monologues. 
Music: Mr. A. Crocker, Mr. Jago.

Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s. Reserved Scats, 50c.; 
General Admission, 20c. Doors open at 7.15, to commence at 
8 p.m.
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J. J. St
45c.-The Real Irish Baiter-tie.

Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRI/5H RUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen NiCely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
in 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. dbz.

THE AMEi
is fast becoming 
need not trouble 
interest is centrée 
thanks to Sunlight 
wash-day have becorj

Sunlig]
as a helper the wash 
is reduced by its 
use—time is saved 
and the clothes 
are preserved.

Sunlight Soap 

does the work. It 
is made for that 
purpose.

Try it and save 
vour time and 

money.
4219

John Ward, Labor 
M.P. and Soldil

IS TRUE BRITON.
London, July 19.—John Ward 

began life as a navvy or commo 
borer, and is now a member of 
liament and a lieutenant-eolom 
the army, is one of the most -em: 
able leaders of Great Britain m 
present critical time.

He has organized the Nav 
Battalion, which he himself jxj: 
as follows:

“This is a diggers’ war. Xa 
are experts in trench-makia 
they know things about side sup: 
ing and intricate timberings 
even the army has not yet though

Ward stands six feet two 
tall, and is broad in proportion 
the fair hair of a Viking. Wt 
was seven years old he began 
for a farmer. He had no .-la 
and it was $mly by puzzling o 
letters in the names of the fa 
and their farms on the wagons 
to Andover, that, with a ii tie 
from a kind-hearted woman, lie 
ed his alphabet at the age of : 

Fought in Soudan.
A little while later lie ran aw

join the British navy, but ne w 
fused because he did not ha 
parents’ consent. He sought ,< 
in a freight car and landed lti 
lice station, and later in a work 
where he was set to picking , 
and scrubbing the floors. Ki ;idl| 
itors learned his story and -- T 
home. He worked for a while 
navvy and then joined the 
He fought in the Soudan with 
gallantry that Queen Victor! 
corated him with a clasp, and 
ceived the Khedive’s Star.

Once back in England he he 
navvy again, slept under hay 
worked on the Andover and Ti 
ough Railway, and subsequent 
the Manchester Ship Canal, 
one day the navvies grew dis ; 
with the conditions of work, 
few remarks from John Ward s 
them that he was the man ;■ 
them. The result was that, i 
to his untiring endeavors, tne 
vies’ Union shortly afterward 
came an accomplished fact. ”h 
in 1889. The formation of the 
by the way, was no easy 
navvy rarely stops more than : 
in any one place, and even sailn 
no more difficult to organize.

JUST th
FOR A i

UUP Dr. ,

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

Estab. 18
’Phone 726

Advertise id The Evening Telegram
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N.P.A. Aeroplane Fund Drudgery,
THE AMERICAN BISON ONLY 9 DAYS BEFORE 4th AUG.

Estimated cost two Aero
planes .....................................$22,500.00

By the adoption of modern gas ap
pliances you may abolish drudgery 
from your Home.

GAS COOKERS eliminate the 
18,881.78 | drudgery of lighting fires, the hand- 

3,618.22 ling of coal and ashes; and enable
-------------  you to prepare meals in half the time
$22,500.00 required with old-fashioned appli

ances. /
GAS WATER HEATERS are indis

pensable in every well-regulated 
household.

GAS LIGHTING is best for the 
eyes and the pocket.

THE PERFECTION GAS IRON is a 
recent addition to labour, time, and 
money saving appliances. This Nic
kel-plated Gas Iron may be had com
plete With stand and a length of me
tallic tubing for the small sum of 

1 $3.00, and should be in every house
hold.

! With the “PERFECTION GAS 
IRON” a whole day’s ironing may be

is fast becoming extinct, but this fact 
need not trouble the housewife. Her 
interest is centred on the fact that, 
thanks Jo Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have become quite extinct. With

Amount collected 
Balance required

Amount acknowledged .. . .$:
Fred Smallwood ...........w.
Cÿril James Fox....................
T. A. Hall.................................
Viola Joliffe .. ....... ..
Emeline Joliffe........................
Thomas Chalker, Brigus....
Rév. Canon Noel .. ......
J. Brazil, Tilton .. .. .. ..
Mrs. S. Goss, Tilton..............
P. Emberly...............................
Robert Ryall...........................
Tasker Cook...........................
F. W. Bradshaw .. -...............
J. Ford....................................'.
E. M. McNab.........................,
G. Payne ....................................
P. J. O’Reilly............................
Louis P. Mullowney, Witless

Bay..........................................
Geo. W. Andrews, Harbour

Grace ......................................
Qallahan, Glass & Co............
H. E. M........... ...  ... :............
Alfred Rees..............................
Jas. McNeily...........................
Wm. H. Tilley, Kelligrews,

per Daily News................
Lady White way......................
Alfred T. Keats, Argentia ..
William Cook..........................
Mrs. James Boland................
T. A. McNab..................... ....

Employees Hearn & Co.—
W. H. Tobin.....................
T. Harris..................................
W. G. Harris...........................
C. Jardine.................................
P. Kavanagh..................... . ..
J. Burton .. .. .....................
Miss B. Barry..........................
E. Kavanagh...........................
Wm. J. Harris.........................
Dr. C. F. Fitzgerald, Trinity

East ., .. ................... ..
W. H. Rennie.........................

Employees Gas Co.—
Wm. D. Ryan..........................
M. Aylward............... " ..
G. Fitzgerald...........................
E. Long ................................
E. Ellis ......................................

,F. M. Ruggles..........................
L. Price.....................................
Ed. Snow......................... ..
I.' Cock......................................
H. Crane ....................................
Smaller sums..........................

Sunlight Soap
as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour
is reduced by its
use—time is saved
and the clothes
are preserved.

Sunlight Soap 

does the work. It 
is made for that
purpose. rCtSlc jP'^rV *E

We offer the ENTIRE STOCK of clean and up-to- 
date Goods at big reductions.

The following Lots will be sold at specially
low Prices:

Ladies’ and Children’s White and Colored 
Washing Dresses,

Ladies’ Colored one-piece Robes,
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,

10 00

15 00

Try it and save 
vour time and

money.
25 00

J. G- Taylor .. .. 
W. F. Parsons .. . 
R. Montgomery .. 
J. M. Brown ..
J. Nicol..................

I J. Fowler...............
C. Darby...............
W. Ash................
T. Dewling ..
J. Robins...............
W. Wells...............
F. Rockwood .. ..
J. King................
E. Miller...............
C. Bishop...............
J. K. Crane ..
G. Sheppard ..
R. Raynes.............
S. Parsons............
B. Power...............
G. J. Taylor ..
M. Parsons............
Sums under $1.00

25 00

John Ward, Labor 
M.P. and Soldier

Nine years ago Ward was returned 
for Parliament as member for Stoke- 
on-Trent, and during his subsequent 
election contests, he has shown that 
he knows how to put up a political 
fight.

10 00
10 00

All New Style
Corsets, Blouses and all Summer Goods

IS TRUE BRITON.
London, July 19.—John Ward, who 

began life as a navvy or common la
borer, and is now a member of Par
liament and a lieutenant-colonel in 
the army, is one of the most -emark- 
able leaders of Great Britain in this 
present critical time.

He has organized the Navvies’ 
Battalion, which he himself explains 
as follows:

• This is a diggers’ war. Navvies 
are experts in trench-making, and 
they know things about side support
ing and intricate timberings that 
even the army has not yet thought of."

Ward stands six feet two inches 
tall, and is broad in proportion, with 
the fair hair of a Viking. When he 
was seven years old he began work 
for a farmer. He had no education, 
and it was $>nly by puzzling out the 
letters in the names of the farmers 
and their farms on the wagons going 
to Andover, that, with a little help 
from a kind-hearted woman, he learn
ed his alphabet at the age of twelve.

Fought in Soudan.
A little while later lie ran away to 

join the British navy, but lie was re
fused because he did not have his 
parents’ consent. He sought to sleep 
in a freight car and landed lti a po
lice station, and later in a workhouse, 
where he was set to picking oakum 
and scrubbing the floors. Kindly vis
itors learned his story and sent him 
home. He worked for a while as a 
navvy and then joined the Army. 
He fought in the Soudan with such 
gallantry that Queen Victoria de
corated him with a clasp, and he re
ceived the Khedive’s Star.

Once* back in England he became a 
navvy again, slept under haystacks, 
worked on the Andover and Marlbor
ough Railway, and subsequently on 
the Manchester Ship Canal. Then 
one day the navvies grew dissatisfied 
with the conditions of work, and a 

. few remarks from John Ward showed 
them that he was the man to lead 
them. The result was that, thanks 
to his • untiring endeavors, the Nav
vies’ Union shortly afterwards be
came an accomplished fact, "'his was 
ir. 1889. The formation of the Union, 
by the way, was no easy job, for a 
navvy rarely stops more than a year 
in any one place, and even sailors arc 
no more difficult to organize.

tiuue at 
[vertised, Absolutely 

Painless
No cutting, no plas
ters or pads to 
press the sore spot. 
Putnam’s Extract
or makes the corn 
go without pain. 

Takes out the sting over-night. Never 
fails—leaves no scar. Get a 25c. bot
tle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

SORB

CORNS
10 00

SALE BE6INS MONDAY MORNING
NO GOODS ON APPRO.

l oo

31 55

atre $200 00
1 00

McWnrdo’s Store Nevis BISHOP SONS & Co., LtdHolland Resolvesg that a per lâmes P. Howley...................
P. E. Outerbridge................
Constable Devine, Harbour

Main.......................................
Geo". Haines, Jamestown ....
Peter O’Mara...........................
An Old Sailor.......................
Employees Nfld. Knitting 

MSUs, Ltd.:—
F. C. Smythe*...........................
F. Walsh..................................
E. Ryan »..................................
A. D. Lynch............. ................
James Kerr...............................
E. Moore..................................
Smaller sums .. ’..................
Office Staff............ ..................

MONDAY, July 26, 1915.
Red Crqps Oil is perhaps the most 

efficient pain cure for people to take 
who are going camping or on holi
days, especially if these holidays are 
to be spent away from the larger set
tlements. For it is useful for and of 
great value in cases of pain or cramp, 
internal or external, and for bruises, 
neuralgia or rheumatic pain, tooth
ache and many other cases of pain. 
No trouter or camper out should neg
lect to take a bottle with him. Price 
25 cehts.

And you will of course provide 
> yourselfi, with a good .supply of fly 
dope. Oil of Citronella is an excel
lent thing to scare the flies away; so 
is Tar Oil and Pennyroyal. We have 
both. Price (each) 25 cents a bottle.

be given to

To Increase Navy by aix -» arsnips.
The Hague, July 16.—The Dutch 

Parliament to-day took decisive ac
tion in support of a program for a 
larger navy. The Second Chamber 
passed the Government’s Bill author
izing the immediate construction of 
two 7,000 ton cruisers and four 800 

| ton submarines and appropriating 
$11,200,000 for that purpose.

A second Bill appropriating #$"80,- 
050 for the purchase of naval hydro
planes, was passed by a large ma
jority. The Chamber also authoriz
ed the Government to keep the army 
under colors and ready to resist any 
attempted violation of Dutch neutral
ity.

In advocating the passage of the 
Bill, adding six new warships to the 
Dutch fleet, several speakers de
clared that the increase at this time 
was only an emergency measure, and 
that the war had proved Holland must

com-
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hty.
ARMS—NOT

UR1CE COS GET RE4DY FOR NEXT WEDNESDAYS 
GARDEN PARTY!H. T. Meadus.........................

W. G. Webber..........................
Employees Stanadrd Mfg. 

Co., Ltd.:—
C. R. Duder............................
Tames R. McCoubrey ..
K. Maunder............ .................
A. H. Horward.........................
A. McCoubrey..........................
Smaller sums.........................

League Football
This week end we offer you BIG SPECIAL REDUC

TIONS for this event.
Ladies’ Underskirts, White Embroidered, for 50 cents each. 

Ladies’ Knickers, Woven Knee Length, Lace Trimmed, for

The B.I.S. and Casual football 
teams will meet this evening, the 
teams comprising:

Casnals—Goal, Peters; backs, Har- 
tery, Thistle ; halves, 'Reid, Pike, 
Goudie; forwards, Marshall, Pearcey, 
Smith, Squires, Chancey.

B.I.S.—Goal, Walsh; backs, Kav
anagh, Thomas; halves, . Duggan, T. 
Jackman, Kavanagh; forwards, Duf
fy, Burke, R. Jackman, Constantine, 
Evans.

John Morry, Fermeuse

$18,881.78ay Company,
begin the construction of a navy 
mensurate with her position among 
the European Powers.

They suggested that the Govern-

J. A. CLIFT,
St. John’s, July 24. Treasurer.

Employees Marshall Bros,
G. S. Marshall ......................
J. M. Walsh............................
H. E. Pitcher........................
E. Downton............................
A. W. Miller.........................
C. J. Dutot.............................
J. Bambrick....................
C. Maunder.............................
H. Harnett..............................
F. Devine.................................
E. Rowe..................................
S. Grouchy.............................
Sums under $1.00.................

25 00
Lands Passengers 

Oil the Narrows
George Adc,

lRE’’ are two
new

At 6.15 a.m. yesterday, the s.s. 
Beothic, bound from New York to 
Tilt Cove, hove up off the Narrows, 
and landed the • wife and child of 
Chief engineer Seward, of the ship, 
Mr. Brook and two boy students, 
aged 12 and 14 years, respectively, 
who intended to join with the Nasco- 
pie en route to Hudson Bay where 
tlieir fathers are. Failing to connect 
with the latter ship as she left here 
Saturday night for Montreal, the boys 
took passage by last evening’s ex
press to meet her at the Canadian 
port. The Beothic is chartered to 
take another load of copper ore to 
New York from Tilt Cove where she 
is now going.

WELL
EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE.

“Will you tell me if it is proper for 
a young man to take a girl to the 
theatre in a street car?” asked Frank.

“It is quite proper. The man who 
are able to take their friends to the 
theatre in a private conveyance are in 
the' minority,” said his mother.

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS !$47 50
Employees A y re & Sons, 

Limited:—
H. C. A....................................
J. H. Harvey........................
W. -M. Samways .. .. ........
R. Dawe............................
P. H. Hudson.....................
J. Ross..............................
P. Peters.............................
C. Tibbo............................
J. Hill...................................
A Friend.............................
T. J. Seymour.....................
E. Whelan .. .. .. ..
T. Humpheries...............
J. Rowe .. ......................
J. W. Marshall...............
G. A. Butler.....................
C. Brown...........................
A. G. Gibb................
R. Hearder................
W. Stranger.........................
J. Colyer...................•••
I. Reader................... .. • •
S. R. Penney...........: ••
H. Taylor.................... •
W. G. Martin....................
E. A. Crowther .. ..
E. Vavasour......................
E. Johnston ......................
E. J. Taylor.....................
W. Peet .................................
C. W. Hatcher................
E. Sellars.....................
J. E. Jeanes.....................
W. Hitchcock.....................
E. Taylor.............................
J. Downton.........................
J. Davis .. ......................
W. J. Howell......................
H. J. Taylor.....................
S. White .. ...............
J. A. Taaffe.........................
S. Horwood.........................
D. Wells...............................
L. Mews .. ......................
W. Whiteway....................
R. Lilly.................................
T. Jenkins..........................
C. Bowden . ■ • • • •
H. Hill.................................
A. Hill .. ............................
S. Rowsell........................ ..

Am. Blouses, wonh up to $2.50, for $1.00 each. 
All Our Am. Dresses for the Garden Party, ai

COST PRICE.

$ 15 00 
11 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

5 00 
5 00
5 00 CHANGE THE VIBRATION
5 00 _____
j? It Makes for Health.

3 00 a man tried leaving off meat, pota- 
2 *5 toes> coffee, etc., and adopted a break- 
2 oo fast of fruit, Grape-Nuts with cream, 
2 00 some crisp toast and a cup of Pos- 
2 00 turn.
2 0® His health began to improve at once 
! go for the reason that a meat eater will 
1 50 reach a place once in a while where 
l 00 his system seems to become clogged 
* g® and the machinéry doesn't work 
y 00 smoothly.
1 00 A change of this kind puts aside
1 00 food that is slow to digest and takes
f 00 up food and drink of the highest
y 00 value, already partly digested and
1 00 capable of beihg quickly changed In-
1 00 to good, rich blood and strong tis-
1 00 sue 1 00 sue"
y 00 A most valuable feature of Grape- 
1 CO Nuts is the natural mineral elements 
1 00 (phosphate of potash, etc.) grown in 
f 00 the grains from which it is made, 
y oo These elements are absolutely neces- 
1 00 sary for the well-bajanced rebuild- 
1 CO ing of body, brain and nerves, 
f 00 A few days’ use of Grape-Nuts will 
y oo I show one a way ttf 'physical and men- 
1 00 1 tal strength well worth the trial.
1 00 I Look In pkgs. for the little book, 
l > “The Road to Wellville.” “There’s a 
1 oo Reason.”

JUST the WEATHERf His Excel

’olville, Mrs. 
Mary Doyle, 
Tom O’Neil, 
he Sunshine 
Monologues.

SEE OUR WINDOWSFOR A RAIN COAT!
Seats, 50c. ; 

ommence at Wé Stock

JAEGER

DEXTER
Two Famous Makes

showing a majority of 3,600 and Cal
gary aboyt 3,300.

The new liquor Prohibition Act 
goes into effect July 1, 1916.

Two to One in 
Favor of Prohibition

10 o’clock showed 39,020 in favor, and 
20,104 against, with half the polls 
heard from.

The biggest majorities in favor of 
prohibition were piled qp in the coun
try districts in the southern part of 
the Province, while in some of the 
northern constituencies where liquor 
is now partially barred, the majorities 
were against prohibition.

All the cities, with the exception of 
Lethbridge, went dry, Edmonton

iney Lakes, 
ER, which

Big Majority for the New Law In the 
Province of Alberta.

Edmonton, Alta., July 21.—By a 
majority that will run about two to 
one, the Province of Alberta, in a 
plebiscite vote under the new Direct 
Legislation Act, to-day pronounced in 
favor of the proposed Liquor Act, pro
hibiting the sale of liquor throughout 
the Province. Returns received up to

WITH THE VOLUNTEEB&—The 
volunteers spent Saturday morning 
at indoor drill In the Armoury, and in 
the afternoon the men were given 
their regular fortnightly pay. There 
are now about 130 men in training 
and recruiting is progressing very 
faborably. Yesterday the regular 
church parade was held, the men at
tending their respective churches.

SMYTH
Estab. 1875. Smyth Building.

P. O. Box 701Phone 726. JUNABO’S LINIMENT CUBES
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THE EVENING ■READ BT EVERYONE,')
■HE PEOPLE'S PAPER

EIGHT PAGES TO-Dj
WEATHEB FORECAST.

GET THE GENUINE,
GET CONGOLEUM !

. Don’t take something reputed to be 
just as good. " *

CONGOLEUM may be imitated but 
cannot be equalled, x

Fancy Beef & Pm* Products
AT LOWEST PRICES.

LIGHT FAMILY MESS PORK—65 to 75 pieces. 
LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK—70 to 90 pieces.
FANCY SPARE RIBS—tierces.
LIGHT PIG JOWLS—with Tongue.
SMALL HOCKS, PIGS’ FEET.
“STERLING” PLATE BEEF.
BONELESS FLANK BEEF.

• All Summer Goods including :

Ladies’ Blouses, One Pièce Dresses, Hals, 
Muslins, Ginghams, etc., etc.

Clearing at greatly reduced prices. Mail orders received during sale will 
receive the full benefit of our Great Bargain Prices

VOLUME XXXVII.

IMPORTANT
WARNINfl !WILLIAM FREW

CONGOLEUM will last longer and look 
better than most floor coverings.

CONGOLEUM
Is neither canvas nor linoleum.

The Rifle Range on the South 
Side Hill will be in constant ose 
from daylight till dark for 
Musketry Practice until further 
notice. AH unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 
within two hundred yards from 
either side or within 1,000 yards 
of the targets to the Eastward. 
Any unauthorized person so do-

LAST CALL FOR THIS SEASON F. McNAMARA,
tfgfBIZfïïfgfEIBfîifWJust in, a car lot of those superb Potatoes,

ROYAL BEAUTIES.
Selected hand-picked ; no more for this year. Get 
a FREE sample and judge for yourself. WE 
never imported better Potatoes. YOU never 
^itô foôttôï*

Also NEW VIRGINIA POTATOES in large 
barrels and New York POTATOES in chip bar
rels. And closing out:

50 brls. NEW TURNIPS.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Distributor Auction Safe

ing will be liable to arrest, be-t 
sides incurring serious danger 
from rifle bullets. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any part 
of the bills west of the 1,000 
yard fixing point.

(Signed),—
JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector General Constabulary.

W. H. RENNIE,
Captain (jn ■ charge of Musketry 

' ' Instruction).

Although you may be satis
fied with the Tea you are 
using, we feel absolutely 

certain that

AUCTION.
At the

Studio of Mr. James >
Bank of Montreal Building.

Thursday Next, 29th
» at 10.30 a.m.

All the Stock in Tra
consisting of High Grade Ca 
Framing and Scenery Screens 
class Magic Lantern, together 
big selection of Slides showing 
of all parts of the world. Sa 
be made as a going concern or. :

P. C. O’DRISCOl
jly27,2i____________________A n«

EDWIN MURRAY
jly6,m,s,tf

Everybody Buying Shoes The Perfect Day,
ymee house^SHOC

IPI! ^MEN

Kerosene Oil LampA day In the woods, weather' 
warm, and the fish biting, and 
in your basket a tin of

Gives aitself in a few months in oil saved 
white light aq.j.powerlul illumination

WE DEMONSTRATE AUCTION.
the light in a cl rkened room through the day—call and see it. At the British Hall, on F rid» 

at 10.20 a.m. a quaPork and will give you much greater 
satisfaction.

Order a package to-ejay. 
For sale everywhere, at

30th inst.
Household Furniture and Effet 
moved for convenience of sal' 
ties desirous of sending artict 
sold will please do so on Tli 
No goods received before th. 
and all must be removed from tl 
on Friday afternoon whether : 
not. Send list of articles to 
signed not later than Thursdai 
Nothing delivered without pays

P. C. O’DRISCOl
.Vue

CHESLEY WOODS
Scie1* Agent—282 Duckworth Street.

£ 1VÆvmE PRUNES,
20-30 to lb., 2fic. lb.

SALAD.
To make a good salad you 

must have a Good Oil. 
LUCCA.

Finest Cream Oil will suit 
you.

Could you want anything bet
ter? As far as grub goes you 
couldn’t get any better Pork & 
Beans than

CLARK’S. 60c. per lbEVAPORATED PEARS, 
18c. lb.

jly27,tf

FOR SALAt all grocers. Wholesale from
MOONEY’S SODAS, 

28c. tin.P. L 0UTERBRIDGE, 
180 Water St. 

’Phone 60.

SALAD DRESSING 
DURKEES. 2 NEW IMPORTED SINGLE 

BIGGIES, with wheels 
rough roads.

2 SECOND-HAND BIGGIES, 
rubber tires.

2 SECOND-HAND EXPRESS 
WAGGONS.

1 2-WHEELER.
1 LIGHT LUMBER THICK.
1 FAMILY CARRIAGE, with 

tires.
We have also in stock a fe 

the latest Electric Carriage 
A good steady white light, e j 
candle power each. No smokl 
the light. All to be sold chef 
plied for immediately.

. G. COLL 
Waldegra'I

Men’s $5J)0Our Big Sale on for ten days longer, 
fine Boots and Shoes now.......................

60 pairs MEN’S FINE KID BLUCHEB.
’ 40 pairs MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS.

30 pairs MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS.
60 flairs BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS.
40 pairs PATENT LEATHER BOOTS. .
60 pairs TAN BUTTON LOW SHOES.

120 pairs BLACK BUTTON LOW SHOES.
40 pairs KID BLUCHER SHOES.
60 pairs TAN BLUCHER CUT SHOES.

SPECIAL—20 pairs Men’s White Suede Rubber Sole Shoes, 
receding toe.

20 pairs Men’s Tan Calf Rubber Sole Shoes. A CA
ALL STAMPED $5.00. NOW.....................................94.0V

800 pairs Ladies’ Low Shoes at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 & $2.50 per pair.
These Shoes are all solid throughout. Also Misses' and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes at greatly reduced prices.

WE are showing just now some 
really handsome Pendants and 
Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls. They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

Engagement S8B—

TIP TOP SODAS.
MUSTARD.

Coleman’s Genuine. 
Prepared (Heinz). 
Mustard Dressing. 

Genuine French.

WARM WEATHER 
DRINKS:

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial.
Rose’s Lime Juice. 

Imperial Lime Juice (qts.) 
Lemon Squash. 

Hogarth’s Syrups. 
Lemon Crystals (in btts.) 

Lemon Crystals, 60c. lb.

June21,m,w,fr,tf

They Requirè 
No Pushing ! VINEGAR.

Spiced Salad. 
Distilled Crystal. 
Taragon, Malt. 

Essence.
jly27,3i,eodAs usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 

We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

We have just 
received a ship- 

Àfy<iA ment^of Crown

j good move-
* \ is-Ty ® ments and mod-

RtS Acojjy erate in price.
We strongly re- 
commend them.

When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re
liable Jewellers stock first. We lead.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given t 

Carbonizing Limited of 3 Do; 
Street, London, S.W., Engl; 
prietor of the Newfoundland 
No. 91 of 1910 for improvei 
lating to the Briquetting of C 
Peat and the like; and No. 1 
for improvements relating t<

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. GROCERY

’Phone lization of Peat and the lil< 
pared to bring the said in veiljun26,f,m,w operation in this Colony, and 
the rtght of using the sam1 
enable terms.

Dated the day of Ji
1915.

WOOD & 
Solicitors for

Address: —
Tempie Building.

Duckworth Street. 
Saint John’s, New 

jly27,30,aug3,6,10

At the Cottage, Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos
require no salesmanship, 
no arguing, no hot air, no 
expensive premiums.

They sell on their merits. 
A customer accepts them 
without hesitation or quib
ble, because he knows that 
their standard reputation 
guarantees their ability to 
please.

Try a Glass of our Fam
ous Arctic Soda Water be
fore and after smoking.

MlâH GRADECamp, or on tbe Boat,
T. J. DU LEY & COor wherever you and your family vacation this summer, 

you can have all the music and just the kind of music 
you want, whenever you want, with a set of

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
We have on hand the following sizes which we are 

selling at 30 per cent, less than last-year’-s prices :—
920 x 120-STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID,
880 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.

. 820 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
815 x 105 STEEL SfUDDED NON-SKID.

30 x 3'/z STEEL STUDDED NON-SRip.
32 x 31/2 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.

935 x -135 lNNER^TUBES.

920 x 120 INNER TUBES.
820 x 120 INNER TUBES.
650 x 65 INNER TUBES.
915 x 165 INNER TUBES. N

92 x 3»/z INNER TUBES.
34 x 4 INNER TUBES.

Michelin Cover and Tubes are the highest grade 
manufactured, and are used by Owners qf the best 
Cars, both in England and America. A proof of their 
superiority. Remember .you cannot buy as good a Tyre 
as Michelin at so low a price.

Lessen Your Living Expenses !
“Be economical,” is the cry in England, and this slogan has the 

same significance in Canada. We all must economize. There is more 
actual waste in our dress expenses than any other item. When a 
garment becomes soiled we throw it aside, when for a few cents it 
could be restored to original freshness and beauty by Dry Cleaning. 
A saving of at least 35 per cent, in the expense of dressing is pos
sible by using the précesses of Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,
WATER STREET.

with either a Columbia Gramophone “Eclipse,” $40.00, 
or a Grafoncda “Jewell,” $50.00, or a “Favorite,” $65.00. 

» s
These three Ctilumbias are all easy to move, to 

carry and to store—just made for summer use.

THE WHOLE ST« 
of what our “Safeguard" 
Filing and Finding will d 
told in a nutshell. It wl 
out of many a hole by ens 
diate handling of every pi 
records when reference to 
perative— and loss of th 
trous.

Siobc^Wcrui

Ex S.S. “STEPHANA,
-JULY a, me.

New Potatoes. 
Oranges and Bananas. 
Peaches.and Cherries. 
Red and Blue Flams. 

Lemons and Grape Fruit. 
N. Y. Corned Beef.

Our agents will gladly give you full particulars. 

NICHOLLE, INKEEK & CHAFE, St John’s, Agents for Nfld.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS. Halit
jlyl4,w,f,m,tf -

GRAPHOPHONE DEPAR’
ertise In :^kr y

—

i’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPE

àBKwJfeu,.Wv:%âd'y, ..a.
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